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Introduction 

The International Foundation for,Election Systems (IFES) is a pioneer in assisting emergil1g 
or existing democracies in the' organizing and strengthening' of free and fair' electoral 
systems. Established in 1987 as a private, non-profit foundation, IFES has quickly 
developed a reputation as a leader in monitoring, supporting, and strengthening the 
democratic election process around the globe. IFES has established a solid record of 
achievement by concentrating on the following activities: pre-election technical assessment, 
on-site technical assistance, commodities procurement, voter and civic education, poll 
worker training, election observation, IFES Resource Center & IFES publications, 
symposiums, conferences, and election official exchanges. 

Upon receipt of an invitation from the Croatian Parliament, IFES worked in conjunction with 
the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) in monitoring the October 
29,1995 elections for the House of Representatives of the Parliament of the Republic of 
Croatia. Their goal was to monitor the conditions under which elections in Croatia were. 
held, in order to further the knowledge of the international community about the Croatian' 
electoral system. IFES Program Officer Cathy Salay was present in Croatia the week prior, 
to the elections. By focusing on the technical aspects of the electoral process, she was able 
to provide a series of observations and broad recommendations. Funding was provided by 
the US Agency for International Development, Global Bureau. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

On September 18, 1995, the Croatian House of Representatives was called into session and 
immediately presented with a new election law that included significant amendments to the 
existing legislation. On that day the content of the law was made public for the first time. 
After only a few hours of debate, the new election law was passed without change, using 
emergency procedures. On September 22, new elections were scheduled for Sunday, October 
29, 1995, from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. On September 29, 1995, the Croatian House of 
Representatives was dissolved. This constituted the third round of multi-party elections 
since 1990, when the Croatian Democratic Union (HDZ) led by President Franjo Tudjman, 
gained the majority in both houses of the Parliament for the first time. 

Election Law 

Pre-election monitors raised doubts about the nature of the election changes and the swift 
pace with which they were ushered in. Concern has also been raised as to the lack 0 f 
discussion in the passage of the election law changes. An article by Patrick Moore of the 
OMRJ Daily Digest stated that the "new electoral law ... favors the HDZ by allowing for only 
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28 deputies to be elected on a district basis, as opposed to at-large candidacies on party lists."
In addition, he stated that "the nUmber of seats reserved for the Serbian minority has been . 
reduced, and 12 deputies will be elected at-large by Croatians abroad in what is seen asa,ri. 
attempt by the HDZ to obtain ~t least a two thirds majority in the Sabor." By gainin'g a 
three-fourths majority President Tudjman could, at will, change the Const'itution of Croatia. , 

The Opposition 

An opponent to the HDZ was a coalition of seven smaller parties that reached an agreement 
to jointly field candidates for the "special list" (a list of candidates for 28 single-member 
districts). However, the main opposition to the HDZ remained the Croatian Social Liberal 
Party (HSLS). Also of significance is the Croatian Party of Rights (HSP) -- a traditionally
right wing group that has moved to a more moderate right-of-center position. 

Ethnic Composition 

Croatian citizens outnumber any other ethnic group in Croatia. Their share of the popUlation' 
has been estimated at 4.7 million and consists ofapproxiniately 75% of the population.' The, 
second largest ethnic group consists of Serbs that constitute 12% of the country's popUlation. 
Local minorities also exist in Croatia and include Muslims, Slovenians, Italians, and Czechs.' 

Although the prior election law guaranteed proportional representation of national and ethnic 
minorities that exceed 8% of the population in Croatia, the Constitutional Act on Non
Implementation o(Some Re~ulations o(rhe Constitlltional Act on Human and /yfinorities' 
Ri~hts in Croatia o(] 995 contains a clause which overrides this process and reduces from 
13 to 3 the number of seats guaranteed to the Serbian minority2 

In spite of concerns involving the difficult political environment of Croatia with regard to 
the Bosnian conflict and their effect on the 1995 Parliamentary elections of the Republic of 
Croatia, IFES representative Cathy Salay focused on the technical aspects of the electoral 
process. Through information and materials gathered at meetings during the observation 
mission, it was anticipated that the voting process would represent an opportunity for the 
Croatian voting population to express their will in a free and fair manner. The following 
report is a representation of the particular experience of the IFES representative. 

1 CIA World Fact Book 1994. 

2 Repon of the National Democratic Institute for International Affairs Pre-election Assessment 
Delegation, October 16, 1995. 
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Note: IFES would like to thank members of the Organization for Security and Cooperation 
in Europe -- Parliamentary Assembly for. their assistance. while in Croatia. This report has .. 
been· compiled from a number .of sources; effort was made to note the sources where. 
applicable. . . . • . 

I. LEGAL FRAMEWORK 

During the I 990s, Croatia experienced a new Constitution, a Declaration of Independence, 
laws governing citizenship rights, human rights legislation; and several laws regarding 
electoral policies. These laws are of significant importance when examining the election 
process and the Parliamentary election of 1995 in Croatia. 

A. The Croatian Constitution 

On December 22, \990, the Republic of Croatia passed a new Constitution governing its 
citizens. Containing 142 articles, the Croatian Constitution now governs a broad range of 
fundamental principles regarding the individual, the government and its relations with its· 
citizens, as well as other significant aspects of Croatian society. 

1. Personal and Political Freedoms and Rights 

The enumeration of individual rights is contained in Article 21 through 47. Specifically; 
these involve the freedom of speech and the freedom of the press and other fOnTIS of media 
communication. All citizens who have reached the age of eighteen have been given the right 
of universal and equal suffrage, including the right to vote directly and secretly. The right 
to vote for the Sabor and the President is also granted under the Constitution outside the 
borders of the country in the states where Croatian citizens reside. 

2. Parliament -- Sabor 

Articles 70 through 93 fOnTI the foundation for the creation of a bicameral legislature (the 
Croatian Sabor) composed of a Lower House called the House or Chamber of 
Representatives, and an Upper House called the Chamber of Counties or House of Regions. 
Members of both Houses are elected to four-year tenTIs. 

Either House may be dissolved through a majority of votes by members of both Houses. The 
Chamber of Representatives may be dissolved by the President in confonTIity with those laws 
as stated under the Constitution. 

All representatives within the Chamber of Representatives, working comminees of the 
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Chamber of Representatives, the Chambers of Counties, and the Government of the Republic 
of Croatia maintain the right and privilege to propose laws .. 

The Lower House 

The Chamber of Representatives consists of a minimum of 100 representatives and a 
maximum of 160 representatives who are elected directly. The current electoral law set the 
number at 127. The Constitution states that the Chamber shall have both a President and one' 
or more vice-presidents'. The President of the Chamber of Representative acts as the 
President of the Sabor. 

The Chamber of Representatives decides, inter alia, on the enactment and amendment of the 
Constitution, the enactment of laws in the adoption of the state budget, the holding !Jf 
referenda, the implementation of elections, grants for penal offences, and on appointments. 

The Upper House 

The Chamber of Counties consists of three representatives directly elected in each county. 
of Croatia. The President of the Republic of Croatia may nominate up to five representatives 
to the Chamber of Counties from among "especially deserving" citizens of the Croatia. The 
Constitution further states that the Chamber shall have a President and one or more Vice 
Presidents, The Chamber of Counties, inter alia, proposes to the Chamber of Representatives 
bills and the calling of referenda, 

3. The President 

The powers under the Croatian presidency were significantly strengthened under the 
Constitution of 1990, The President maintains the power to call elections for the Croatian 
Sabor, to call referenda, to appoint and dismiss the President of the Sabor, and to appoint and' 
dismiss vice"presidents of the Sabor. The President is cornmander-in-chief of all armed 
forces of the Republic and maintains power in appointing members of the National Defense 
Council; however, the President may only proclaim war and conclude peace on the basis of 
a decision by the Croatian Sabor, 

4, Judicial Branch and Local Government 

The remaining articles under the Constitution of the Republic of Croatia delineate the powers 
and structure of the government involving the judicial branch and the Constitutional Court, 
The Constitutional Court of the Republic of Croatia has been given the authority and 
legitimate power to supervise the constitutionality and legality of elections, supervise the 
constitutionality and legality of public referenda, and decide electoral disputes which do not 
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fall within the jurisdiction oflow~rcourts. 

The Constitutional Court is also taiokedWith the supervision of the constitutionality and 
legality' of the programs arid activities ofpoJltical parties and prohibits those actions which 
hinder the constitutional order, independence, unity, or temtorial integrity of the Republic 
of Croatia. The provisions outlining local self-government and administration, amending the 
Constitution, and rules for international relations are also contained in th.ese arti<;les. - . 

B. The Electorate· 

I. Law on Citizenship 

The Law on Citizenship was approved by the Croatian Parliament on June 25, 1991, together 
with the Declaration ofIndependence. It contains regulations on obtaining citizenship·,.on 
its termination, and on procedural regulations. (Appendix IX) 

2. Constitutional Law on Human Rights and Minorities 

The Constitutional Law on Human Rights and Minorities was passed on December 4, 1991. 
The Law regulates participation for minorities depending on their share of the entire 
popUlation (Appendix X). A minority group who makes up more than eight percent of the 
population is entitled to being proportionately represented, while minorities whose share is 
below eight percent are entitled to elect five representatives to the House of Representatives 
(Article 18). . 

In accordance with this law, the Serbian minority would have elected 13 representatives, the 
other minorities together at least five. However, on September 20, 1995, the House of 
Representatives adopted the Constitutional Act on the Non-Implementation of Some 
Re'?Ylations ofthe Constitutional Act on Human and Minority Ri~hts in Croatia. Under the· 
new law, the number of seats for the Serbs was reduced from thirteen to three. It is unclear 
whether these numbers are based on accurate census data, since according to the Croatian 
government, a census was not taken in 1995. 

II. ELECTORAL PROCEDURES 

The Electoral Law of the Republic of Croatia allows and enumerates upon the rights of all 
Croatian citizens who have reached the age of eighteen (18) the right of equal suffrage. 
Further, the law gives the right to any Croatian citizen who has reached the age of eighteen 
the right to be elected as a representative. Parliamentary terms are set for four years unless 
the body is dissolved through a majority vote of the Sabor or by the President of the 
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Republic. 

A. Electoral Commissions -. 

There are four primary bodies that carry out the elections in Croatia: the Election 
Commission of the Republic of Croatia (Central Election Commission or CEC), the election 
commissions of the voting units (distri~t election commissions), the county election 
commissions, and the voting boards. 

- . 

All members of the Croatian electoral authorities, are eligible voters within the Republic of 
Croatia. Members of the CEC are appointed by the Constitutional Court from among judges 
of the Supreme Court and other eminent lawyers. The CEC names members of the other 
election commissions and promulgates rules for their working, and is responsible for the 
overall facilitation of elections within the Republic. 

The commissions for 28 election units are selected by the CEC from among judges and.
lawyers. The district election commissions determine polling places, appoint voting boards, 
collect and count the votes, and are responsible for coordinating the organization of po'lling' 
stations within each district. 
Polling Commissions or members of the voting boards, are selected by the district 
Commissions. The voting boards oversee the actual voting in elections for representatives 
and secure the fairness and secrecy of the vote. Voting board members must be present at 
the polling place the entire time voting is taking place. 

No representatives of any of these bodies may be a member of any political party and, as 
such, they must all sign a document to that effe'ct. However, it should be noted that many 
of these persons are employees of the state. 

Participating in the work of each of these bodies, but not as voting members, are two party 
observers, one representing the ruling party HDZ, and one representing the opposition. The 
opposition observer was chosen by a drawing from between a unified candidate from the 
majority of opposition parties (KOSPI) and another opposition party which did not join this 
effort, the HSP. The HSP won the drawing for the observer position on the CEC and for 15 
of the 28 opposition observers at the election unit commissions. Both party observers were 
required to participate in the work of the election commissions and polling comminees. 

B. Changes to the Electoral System 

Prior to the current law, the electoral law established a unicameral legislature called the 
Sabor, elected on a mixed principle of local representation and national lists. This mixed 
principle consisted of 64 representatives of territorial constituencies, 60 representatives from 
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national lists, and representatives of national minorities, who mayor may not associate. 
themselves with specific political parties .. Elections were held under this strategy in 1992. 
In 1993, the Constitution of the Republic was modified to provide and establish a bicameral 
legislatUre through the creation oran Upper House or Chamber of Counties and a Lower 
House, also referred to as the House of Representatives or Chamber of Representatives. l 

The current system, adopted in the September of 1995, relies on a mixed principle oflocal 
representation and national lists and is the result of an initiative by-the Croatian De~ocratic 
Community Party (HDZ), the present ruling party of government, in the Chamber of 
Representatives. 

According to information given by the Croatian CEC subsequent to the 1995 election of the 
Croatian Parliament, the new House of Representatives or Lower Chamber of Parliame~t 
(Sabor) consists of 127 members. Of this total, 80 were elected by political party on the state 
lists under the proportional d'Hondt system. The d' Hondt method allocates seats for each 
list corresponding to the percentage of votes received, plus a share of those votes cast for. 
parties that do not cross the allocated threshold percentage. An additional 28 representatives· 
were elected through a majoritarian system where one representative came from each of the 
28 voting districts comprising the single constituency list. 

An additional 12 members were elected from voters living abroad using the d' Hondt system, 
which comprised the special list. For the approximately 460,000 Croatian diaspora voters, 
239 polling stations were set up in 42 countries around the world. 

Members of ethnic minorities and communities in the Republic of Croatia are entitled to 
elect seven representatives to the Croatian Parliament's House of Representatives. Members 
of the Serbian minority in the constituency representing the whole of Croatia's territory 
elected three representatives by a relative majority vote on a special ballot. Other minorities 
elected their representatives in the following special constituencies: members of the Italian· 
minority elected one representative in the Buje constituency; members of the Hungarian 
minority elected one representative in the Osijek constituency; members of the Czech and 
Slovak minorities elected their representative in the Daruvar constituency; and members of 
the Ruthenian, Ukrainian, German, and Austrian minorities elected one representative in the 
Osijek constituency. 

A separate ballot was issued for each list. Although ballots for the minority list were only 
available at a few designated polling places, the Serbian ballot was available at all polling 

3 Allcock, John, B. Croatia. Bogdan Szajkowski ed. Political Panies of Eastern Europe. Russja 
and the Successor States. 1994, pp. 136-137. 
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places, It was given to those Serbian voters who identify themselves as such, and request to 
vote on the Serbian ballot. ' 

If members of the Serbian minoril)', or any of the four designated·minorities, chose not to 
vote for their minority candidates but for a single mandate district ballot instead, they were 
required to sign a document to this effect and received a special certificate from the voting 
board. This permitted them to cast their ballot in their district rather than for a minority 
candidate. Voting boards were instructed to keep these certificates as they had to be filed 
with the election unit commissions. 

Voters were able to vote on a maximum of two ballots, one for the state list, and one from 
either a district list, a minority list, or from the Serbian minority list. 

C. Observers and Monitors 

The new law amends the provisions regarding the participation of domestic non-partisan. 
observers and political party poll watchers, Previously, each party could send an observer' 
to the national and regional election commissions and polling places, For the 1995 election~" 
the party in government (majority party) was allowed one non-voting representative and all 
of the opposition parties combined were allowed one non-voting representative, As 
previously stated, the representatives were determined by drawing, 

D. Voter Thresholds for State Lists 

There is no minimum threshold of voters required in the electoral law in order for an election 
to be declared legally valid, Candidates for the majoritarian system needed to receive a 
relative majority, 

Under the new electoral law, a state list of a political party or independent state list which' 
received less than five percent (5%) of the votes at the election could not take part in the 
division of representative seats; prior to the new law, the threshold was three percent (3%), 
State lists of two political parties or two-party coalition lists required eight percent (8%) of 
the votes to qualify for a division of the seats, Finally, state lists of three or more political 
parties or coalition lists of three or more parties which received less than 11 % of the votes 
were not able to take part in the division of representation seats.' 

E. Nomination and Registration of Candidates and Party Lists 

, Article 24, Law on Elections of Represenratives to the Parliamenr of the Republic of Croatia, 
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In order for voters or groups of voters, who are not organized as political parties, to nominate. 
and register candidates for parliament, they must collect 400 signatures for single-member 
districts.' These candidates cannot be members of political parties., To propose a state list: 
at least 5,000 signatures are required for a valid candidacy. County lists and special lists' 
require 500 signatures. Voters may only support one candidate, one state list, a special list, 
and a county list. Signatures must be collected within 14 days of the announcement of the 
elections and candidates must submit verification of their acceptance of the candi~acy;S 

Political parties propose candidates for representatives and their deputies in the manner 
envisaged by their statutes or by a special decision on the basis of the statute. 

Authorized district election commission's units were obligated, under law, to have published 
within 48 hours of the deadline for the proposals, a list of candidates for their voting unit in 
all daily newspapers and on Croatian Radio-Television. The CEC was obligated to have 
published all other candidate lists within 48 hours. It should be noted that some of these lists 
were not available by the stated deadline. 

F. Campaign Financing 

According to campaign finance laws of the Republic of Croatia, a candidate for 
representative who is elected by individual vote in the voting unit and who receives at least 
six percent of the votes, and a political party whose state list or special list or county list 
receives at least five percent of the vote, shall have the right to an equivalent supplement for 
the expenses of the election campaign. Funds for covering the supplement are secured from 
those resources as designated as covering election expenses. The Goverrunent must, 
according to the law, at 30 days before the elections, determine the amount of the expense 
supplement.6 

G. Media 

The majority of radio stations in Croatia are under goverrunent control. The goverrunent also 
holds controlling interests in two of the four daily newspapers and some weeklies. National 
television is state owned and controlled, and consists of four state channels, including one 
satellite channel. The state network, Croatian Radio-Television (HRT) was obligated, under 
electoral law provisions, to enable all political parties and minority communities taking part 

5 Articles 12-17. Law on Elections of Representatives to the Parliament of the Republic of 

Croatia. 

, Article 21. Law on Elections of Representatives to the Parliament of the Republic of Croatia. 
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in the Parliamentary elections, to put forth their election platforms within an equal amount. 
of time. As such, HRT allowed·each political party contesting the Parliamentary. elections 

. one hour of free time within the framework of programming. 
• <. . .. 

During the one hour of free time, HRT prepared 17 questions to be asked of each party by· . 
a moderator (see Appendix VII). The parties could not alter the format and were required 
to respond to the specific questions; they were not able to develop their own agendas and 
methods of presenting their policy preferences. 

H. Voting Procedures 

I. Voter Registration 

All local election commissions were required to publish and communicate to the Eleciion 
Commission of Croatia, the voter lists by voting unit not later than five days before the 
election. According to the Croatian CEC, areas recaptured by the Croatian army since May._ 
were able to vote. .. 

Croatian displaced persons elected one representative and his deputy from the constituency .. 
in which they resided, and not from the constiruency in which they cast their votes. The 
Polling Commission cooperated to establish headquarters of polling committees for the 
constituencies that were still under occupation. They cooperated with the Government 
Office for Refugees and Displaced Persons and the Government Commissioner for specific 
areas. 

Lists of permanent residents, created before the Bosnian conflict which has had a significant 
effect on the displacement of numerous Croatian citizens, were used to generate voter lists. 
This action enabled displaced persons, including many of the minority populations, to vote 
in the elections only if they had returned to their former areas of residence and if they had· 
not informed governmental authorities that they had left the country. According to the CEC, 
no names were allowed to be purged from the lists of permanent residents unless the 
residents themselves changed the status of their residency . 

2. Notice of Voting 

In both 1990 and 1992, notices were sent to voters prior to election via post, notifying them 
of their presence on voter lists and the site of their polling place. Although not required by 
law, many voters expected this form of notification. However, according to information 
given in meetings by the Croatian CEC, in most areas these notifications were not sent by 
the election commissions. 
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3. Location of Polling Places 

. . 
Voting was conducted at designated polling places, each 'of which had been given!lIl''-
identification number. Polling stations were open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on 29 October" 
1995 for election day activities. Five days before the elections, the CEC was required to 
publicly announce which polling stations had been designated for the use of the diaspora. 
A list of specified voters was given for each polling station abroad. The district election 
commissions were charged'with this same activity for the polling station within the Republic 
of Croatia. 

The polling stations were not allowed to display party symbols, photographs, artistic 
paintings, or symbols (other than state symbols). However, there was no ban on election 
paraphernalia at any distance from the polling station entrance. Further, polling stations had 
to be organized in such a way that no person should see who a voter cast his ballot for_by 
separating the polling space with curtains, barriers, or some other means in order to secure 
lhe secrecy of the vote. 

Any person who was out of his voting district on election was required to notify th~, 
municipal authorities in order to be taken off the voting registry. The voter was required to 
note which election district they were in, to be able to vote in such districts. 

4. Ballots 

There were three ballots: a white ballot for the state list; a green ballot for the single mandate 
districts; and a pink ballot for the Serbian minorities. Ballots for the other four minorities 
were offered at the special polling stations designated for that purpose. Croatian voters 
received two ballots, one listing the candidate in the single member district and one with the 
14 party lists. 

There was no stipulation in the electoral law to officially seal the ballot boxes, and the 
election boards (polling stations) were not instructed to do so. 

III. OBSERVATION DELEGATION MEETINGS 

The program for the Delegation of the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe 
(OSCE) in which Cathy Salay, IFES representative took part, was prepared in conjunction 
with the Committee for Foreign Affairs of the Croatian Parliament. It included meetings 
with representatives of the Croatian Parliament, the Govemment of the Republic of Croatia, 
Constitutional Court, the Central Election Commission of the Republic of Croatia, eight 
political parties or coalitions, national minorities, and members of the media. The 
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Delegation also met with representatives of the United Nations High Commission for 
Refugees, United Nations Protection Forces, the Organization for Democracy .and 
International Human Rights, and the European Commission. " 

. - -: ~ . . 

A. 'Definition of Constituencies and Voter Registration 

According to statistics given by the Croatian government, the Republic of Crqatia was 
divided into 28 electoral districts, had 6,684 polling places, and 3,634,233 registered voters 
on election day. In addition, there was a total of 238 polling plac'es in 42 countries for 
diaspora voters. Of these, 96 polling places and 312,000 voters were located in Bosnia
Herzegovina. 

A total of 1;433 candidates, including candidates listed on 14 state lists (Appendix II) a!1d 
seven special lists, plus candidates running in the 28 constiTUencies and five special mino'rity 
constiTUencies, participated in the election of29 October 1995. 

Of the total number of registered voters, approximately 68.8 percent cast their ballot during' 
election day. An additional 27.24 percent of the diaspora voted abroad for the Parliamentary . 
election. The total percentage of those casting invalid ballots was 3.31 for the state list and 
1.4 for the diaspora. 

B. Media 

As previously stated, the state controlled media body, Croatian Radio-Television (HRT) was 
required by the election law, to allot fair and equal air-time to all political parties 
participating in the Parliamentary elections. Dun-ng this time, HRT created a list of some 17 
questions with which to ask each party representative. HRT established its own rules and 
guidelines as to what it considered acceptable to broadcast. As such, HRT reserved the right 
to edit or reject any political advertisement from being broadcast. 

Several complaints were heard regarding these matters by political parties and, in addition, 
complaints were noted regarding significant delays in the broadcasting of opposition party's 
advertisements and in their censorship. These complaints were heard by the IFES 
representative in a series of meetings with political party leaders and representatives and 
members of the Constitutional Court. 

Similar complaints were heard in relation to state controlled radio. According to political 
party representatives, these involved delays in advertisement broadcasting and/or editing by 
HRT before being aired over the radio. Although opposition political parties approached the 
ConstiTUtional Court in regard to these matters, and subsequent rulings were given by the 
Court in favor of the opposition, HRT failed to comply with the Court's decision (a series 
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of Constitutional Court rulings are available in the IFESlWashingten Resource Center). 

Finally; it was noted that it was pifficultfor the independent media of Croatia to report on· 
all activities of the pre-election campaigning period. As such, a meeting was established in·· 
order to speak to all radio, television, and print media sources. However, it was attended and 
represented only by those persons representing state-owned and controlled media. 

C. Selection of Party Observers 

Two political party observers were required to monitor and participate in polling station 
activities. Problems were noted concerning the manner in which the observers were selected. 
According to the electoral law, one observer is to be represented by the ruling party, while 
the other is determined through a consensus of the opposition parties. However, the decision 
was ultimately made through a drawing due to the fact that the Croatian Party of Rights 
(HSP) refuted all other methods. The outcome resulted in the allocation 15 of the 28 
monitors to the district election commissions. According to political party representatives,. 
a formal protest to this outcome was presented by other political parties, but no·action was
taken. 

Identical to the district level, precinct polling stations also had one out of two observers as 
members of the HDZ, while the other was selected by a consensus of the opposition or 
through a drawing. Problems regarding the selection process of these monitors were similar 
to the district observers. 

D. Polling Station Observations 

On 29 October, IFES representative Cathy Salay traveled to the Osijek and Eastern Slavonia 
region to monitor election day activities. As such, she visited approximately one dozen· 
polling stations. Observations were noted regarding the opening procedures, polling station 
procedures throughout voting day, closing methods, and counting ofthe votes. 

1. Secrecy of the Vote 

In most polling stations visited, the secrecy. of the vote was not guaranteed. Persons were 
noted as voting in groups or in families, and partitions were either not available to voters or 
not properly set up. In some cases, voters cast their ballots together because of a lack of 
voter education as to proper voting procedures. 

An avid attempt was produced in order to "hide" this family-style voting in some cases; 
.while in other polling locations, family-style voting was freely on display and no attempt was 
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made to stop it by polling station workers. 

There were several cases of improper voting procedures on ballots which reflected lack of .... 
voter education and this was enhanced by the fact that voting methods. were neither . 
announced nor displayed in the majority oflocations visited. 

2. Polling Stations 

In many cases, alcohol was present at polling stations. Some polling· stations could not 
accommodate all of the voters. This not only made voting uncomfortable and unnecessarily 
time-consuming, but did not enable anonymity during the ballot process. High numbers of 
voters were seen in all polling sites which were visited throughout the day. 

Because there were often several polling station tables set up in one building, it was noted _ 
that, at times, a voter would retrieve a ballot from·one polling station table and return it to 
another table designated for as a separate polling station location. As a result, final vote 
counts were incorrect. 

In some cases, no visible instructions on proper voting procedures were located in polling 
places. Further, political party symbols were seen in polling stations. Finally, some of the 
polling stations were not located in public buildings, as should have been the case .. 

3. Registration Lists 

In many instances the voter lists were found to be inaccurate or incomplete. This was said 
to be the result of the Bosnian conflict and the absence of an accurate census, according to 
poll workers. Election workers would, on numerous occasions, simply write the voter's 
name on the list without the proper certification documents. ·This occurred in cases involving 
the diaspora voters and the displaced voters. In some cases where certification was required, 
voters would simply refuse to vote. 

4. Political Party Observers 

Most of the political party monitors were members of the ruling party HDZ and, at times, it 
was noted that more than one HDZ party observer was present in a single polling site. 
Conversely, opposition party members were, in some instances, absent from polling stations. 
In one case, a political party observer from the HDZ began distributing ballots. 

5. Polling Station Workers 

In some instances, poll workers were uneducated and ill-trained. There were no 
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identification badges given to the poll workers. It was normal for polling stations to be . 
crowded and voters did not know who to ask if a question was raised. BecilUse:the IFES . 
observer wore an identification/accreditation badge, she was often asked voting procedure· , 
questions. . 

Officials seemed interested in knowing where the election monitors were going and what 
their specific tasks were. There were instances of government and polling station officials 
requesting identification and accreditation information from the. IFES representative. in 
several cases, the IFES representative was asked by officials what locations would next be 
monitored. 

6. SerbianYoting 

Serbian voters in Croatia could either choose to vote on the single member district ballot or 
the Serbian minority ballot in addition to the state ballot. The ballot provided to the Serbian 
minority was often separated from the other ballots, and the Serbian voters were ,equired to··' . 
choose which ballot to cast in the presence of other voters and poll workers. As a result, 
many Serbian voters hesitated about whether to cast the minority Serbian ballot which called . 
into question the confidentiality of the vote. 

F. Counting of the Votes 

The IFES consultant observed the counting of the votes at a polling site located in Slavonski 
Brod designated as polling site #30. All poll workers from both the morning and afternoon 
shifts and both political party observers were present during the counting of the ballots. 

In general, officials seemed to be well informed and prepared for the counting of the ballots. 
They had no questions regarding the process of which they were to follow. 

A polling site representative, identified as the head of the polling location, read aloud all 
instructions and verified the counting of all ballots from the three respective ballot boxes. 
It should be noted that the ballot boxes at this particular site were sealed prior to the 
counting, although this was not a specified instruction designated in the electoral law. 

During the counting of the unused ballots, it was observed that the number was incorrect. 
Rather than recounting the ballots in order to secure the proper number, the poll workers 
signed and certified that the number was correct, ignoring any potential discrepancy in the 
tally. 

In one instance, a political party representative, who was acting in the role of monitor, began 
counting the unused ballots, in order to expedite the process. 
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When the counting had been completed, the bailots. were placed in an URsealed envelope to 
be delivered to the election authorities.' . 

· . 

Conclusion 

To many in the international.community, the Croatian Parliamentary elections were widely' 
seen as an attempt by the HDZ to gain strong power over the Croatian government. They 
were held with very short notice at a time when the ruling party (the'HDZ) was at its peak 
popularity after a series of military victories in the Krajina and Slavonia regions. However, 
the three-fourths majority necessary in the Parliament in order to amend the Constitution was 

not achieved by the HDZ. 

In terms of broad observations of the process, IFES notes that there were both positive and'· 
negative aspects to the election. Participation by a wide range of voters and political parties 
is seen as a positive step toward fully free and democratic elections in the Republic of 
Croatia, as is the attempt of the election authorities to closely follow the new ekction 
guidelines. Serious technical concerns include guarantees to the secrecy of the vote and 
considerations of guarentees for minority rights. Though there were both positive and 
negative aspects noted in the technical area of the Croatian Parliamentary election, the 
achievement of the Croatian election authorities in organizing the electoral process under 
acute time constraints has certainly been noted. [n accordance with these observations, [FES 
endorses the OSCE recommendations to the election process in the Republic of Croatia 
(Appendix XI). IFES commends all those citizens who participated in the furthering of the 
new democratic structure of voting in the Republic of Croatia and hopes to have provided 
a resource to the international community about the Croatian voting structure. 
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Appendix. I 
ELECTION MONITORING PROGRAM 

Thursday, October 26 

Meeting with the Organization of Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) ODIHR. 
Delegation; 

Reception hosted by the Speaker of the Parliament of the Republic of Croatia, Dr. Nedjoljko 
Mihanovic; 

Meeting with the OSCE Parliamentary Assembly Delegation 

Friday, October 27 

Meeting with representatives of the Electoral Commission of the Republic of Croatia: Mr: Jakob 
Mletic, Deputy Chairman; Mr. Branko Hrvatin, responsible for international relations; 

Meeting with representatives of the Constitutional Court of the Republic of Croatia: Mr. 
Jadranko Crnic, President of the Constitutional Court; Mr. Ivica Malcic; Judge on the 
Constitutional Court; Mr. Ivan Marijan, Judge on the Constitutional Court; 

Meeting with the political party representatives of the Croatian Independent Democrats: Mr. 
Stipe Mesic; 

Meeting with the political party representatives of the Social Democratic Action of Croatia: Mr. 
Dragutin Palasek; Mr. Ivan Siber; 

Meeting with Mr. Bozidar Petrac, Head of the Delegation of the Parliament ofthe Republic of 
Croatia to the Parliamentary Assembly of the OSCE; . 

Briefing on the electoral regulations by Mr. Gerald Mitchell, Coordinator for the ODIHR in 
Croatia; . 

Briefing on the human rights situation by Mr. Pierre Jambor, Chief of Mission for Croatia for the 
UNHCR, and Mr. Gonzalo Argas L1osa, External Relations Officer for the UNHCR; 

Briefing on the military situation in Croatia by representatives of the Analysis and Assessment 
Unit of the UN Peace Forces Headquarters; 
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Meeting with representatives of the coalition of the Croatian Peasant Party, the Istrian 
Democratic-Assembly, the Croatian People's Party, the Croatian Christian Democratic Union, 
the Croatian Part of Siavonia and Baranja; . '. '. 

Meeting with representatives of the press; 

Meeting with representatives of minority communities: Mr. Bosko Petrovic, Independent Serbian 
Party; Radovan Vukelic, Serbian People's Party; Mr. Vid Bogdan; Roma; 

Saturday, October 28 

Meeting with political party representatives of the Croatian Democratic Union: Mr. Mario 
Jelusic, Mr. Tomislav Krusic; 

Meeting with political party representatives of the Croatian Party of Rights: Mr. Boris Kandm'e; 

Meeting with political party representatives of the Croatian Social-Liberal Party: Mr.Boze 
Kovacevic; Mr. Hrvoje Kraljevic; Mr. Jozo Rados; 

Meeting with political party representatives of the Social-Democratic Party of Croatia: Mr. 
Maricic; Mr. Marin Saric; 

Meeting with the Vice-President of the Govemment, Minister of Justice, Mr. Davorin Mlakar; 

Sunday, October 29 

Election Day, monitoring of polling stations throughout Osijek and Eastern Slavonia. 

Monday, October 30 

Meeting of the OSCE's ODIHR Delegation; 

Meeting of the OSCE Parliamentary Assembly Delegation; 

Meeting with the representatives of the Helsinki Commission on Hur,nan Rights; 
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POLITICAL PARTIES OF THE REPUBLIC. OF CROATIA 

I 
-·,1 ASH 

DGS 

Social Democratic Action of Croatia 

Domovinska Gradanska Party 

I HDZ Croatian Oemocratic Comtnunity 

I HKDS Croatian Christian Democratic Party 

HKS Croatian Conservative Party 

I HKDU Croatian Christian Democratic Union 

I HND Croatian Independent Democrats 

HNS 

I HSLS 

Croatian Popular Party 

Croatian Social-Liberal Party 

I HSNZ Croatian Natural Law Parry 

I HSP Croatian Party of Rights 

HSP - 1861 Croatian Party of Rights - 1861 

I HSS Croatian Peasant Party 

I IDS Istrian Democratic Assembly 

NSP 

I SBHS 

Independent Party of Rights 

Croatian Parry of Siavonia and Baranja 

I SDP Social Democratic Parry of Croatia 

I 
SDU Social Democratic Union of Croatia 

I 20 
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Appendix I:n 

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS OF AUGUST 2, 1992 

Candidate 

Drazen Budisa, HSLS 

Ivan Cesar"HKDU 

Savaka Dabcevic-Kucar, HNS 

Silvije Degen, SSH 

Dobroslav Paraga, HSP 

Franjo Tudjman, HDZ 

Votes 
Number 

585,535 

43,134 

161,242 

108,979 

144,695 

1,519,100 

Marko Vesilica, Croatian Democratic Party 

Anton Vujic, SDP 

45,593 

18,783 

TOTAL NUMBER 
(of eligible voters) 

2,627,061 

21 

Percentage 

21.87 

1.61 

6.02 

4.07" 

5.40 

56.73 

1.70 

0.70 

73.01 % 
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. AppendiX IV 
<,,:0 . 

• '-.0 

ELECTIONS TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF· AUGUST 2,1992 . 

Partv Seats Percentage Distribution 
of Seats 1995 

HDZ 85 61.6 73 

HSLS 14 10.1 14 

IDSIDNRDS 8 4.3 3 

HNS 6 4.3 6 

HSP 5 3.6 5 

HSS 
, 2.2 

, 
J J 

SNS 
, 2.2 3 J 

Serbian Independents 5 . 3.6 

Others 4 2.9 8 

HND 12 

22 
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Appendix V 

ELECTIONS TO THE HOUSE OF REGIONS OF FEBRUARY 7,1993 

HDZ 37 

HSLS 16 

HSS 5 

IDS 3 

SDP 1 

HNS 

HNS 1 

Nominated by the President 5 

23 

Percentage 
of Seats 

54 

24 

7 

4 

2 

2 

7 

7 

--
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I Appendix VI 

OFFICIAL RESULTS FOR THE STATE LISTS OF THE PARLIAMENTARY 
ELECTION OF THE REPUBLIC OF CROATIA 

'. 

I 
Affiliation Votes TQtal Seat~ ~ercentage 

I HDZ 1,093,399 45.23 42 

I Coalition - including: 441,390 18.26 16 

HSS IDS 
HNS SBHS 

I HKDU 

HSLS 279,240 11.55 10 

I SOP 215,838 8.93 8 

I HSP 121.095 5.01 4 

I 
SOU 78,282 3.24 0 

HNO 72,612 3.00 0 

I ASH 40,348 1.67 0 

I HSP-1861 31,530 1.30 0 

HKDS 16,986 .70 0 

I HSNZ 7,835 0.32 0 

I HKS 6,858 0.28 0 

I 
NSP 6,607 0.27 0 

OGS 5,343 0.22 0 

I TOTAL 2,417,363 100% 80 

I 
I 24 
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. Appendix vn . 
OFFICIAL RESULTS FOR THE SPECIAL.LISTS OF THE PARLIAMENTARY 

ELECTION OF THE REPUBLIC OF CROATIA 

Affiliation Votes Percentage Total Seats 

HDZ 97,012 90.02 12 

HSP 3,888 3.61 0 

Union of Homeland 3,256 3.02 0 
and Diaspora 

ASH 1,188 \.10 0 

HKDS 648 0.60 0 

DGS 218 0.20 0 

TOTAL 107,772 100% 12 
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Appendix VIn . 

- - . -
QUESTIONS PUT FORWARD BY CROATIAN RADIO AND TELEVISION TO THE .. 
REPRESENTATIVES OF STATE BALLOTS FOR THE ELECTION OF THE HOUSE 

OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Discussion and presentation of the candidates 

Political, economic, social, and cultural life of the Republic of Croatia: 

I. How, according to your evaluation, has your party contributed to the establisluneni of the· 
Croatian state in the period since the last election held in 1992? 

2. In your opinion, which factor predominated in the liberation of the occupied territories by 
Operations "Flash" and "Storm", the political or the military factor? How do you valuate the· 
impact of the liberation of the occupied territories by the two operations on the stabilization of 
the overall political and economic life of the State? 

3. What, in your opinion, should be done to strengthen further the international position of the 
Republic of Croatia -- what are your suggestions? 

4. How would you complete the re-integration of the remaining occupied territories of the 
Republic of Croatia? 

5. What measures should be undertaken to bring about the reconstruction of the country and the 
return of displace persons to their homes? 

6. How would your party, if it were in charge of Government, solve economic issues, including 
ensuring the stability of the kuna, and social issues? 

7. What would you do to complete the process of the transformation of ownership and 
privitization, and what are your views on denationalization? 

8. What measures, in your opinion, can be undertaken to attract foreign capital for the 
development of the Republic of Croatia? 

9. What does your party program offer for the promotion of science, the arts, education, and 
sport? 
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1. O. What are your views on Croatians residing abroad and their rerum to Croatia? 

11. How can demographic renewal best be implemented? 

12. What should be the status of national minorities in the Republic of Croatia? 

\3.. What are your comments on the siruation in Bosnia and Herzegovina, the status of the 
Federation and the future confederation between Croatia and Bosnia and Herzegovina? 

14. How do you see the future and what are the prospects for the development of the Croatian 
state? 

Question for candidates in the constituencies 

I. What is your party's attirude toward local problems and how do you propose to solve them? 

Question for candidates of national minorities in special constituencies 

I. How satisfied are you with the status of your national minority in the Republic of Croatia, 
and what are your suggestions and possibilities? 

Final address to the public 
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THE LAW ON CROATIAN CmZENSHIP 
(Amended Te~"t) 

1. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Anicie 1 

This Law regulates Croatian ciliz.enshio. the 
pre:-~ul~ites for its 2~uLsilior. as we!! 2S for its 
teJ"'IIlIDatlon. 

Anick 2 

Tne citizen of the Repubiic of Croatia who is at 
the same time a foreign Clt~n. shall be, before the 
authorities of the Republic of Croatia, deemed to be 
exclusively a Croatian ~citi.zen. 

n. ACQUIRING CmzENSHIP 

Anicle 3 

Croatim citizenshio shall be acouired: 
1. by origin; . 
2. by binh On the territory oi the Repub

lic of Croatia; 
3. by naruralization; 
4. according to international treaties. 

Anicle 4 

A child shall acquire Croatian citizenship by 
origin if: 

1. both of his or her parents were, at the ti:n: of 
his or her birth, Croatian citizens; 

2. one of his or her parents was. at the time of 
his or·her birth, a Croatian citizer., and the child was 
born in the Republic of Croatia; 

3. one of his or her parents was, a~ the,time of 
his or her birth, a Croatian citizen, whil< the other was 
a stateless person or a pe=n whose citizenship was 
unknown, and the child was born abroad. . 

The child who is a forei£Il citizen or is a stateless 
pe=n, sb.aJ.\ acquire Croatian citizenship by origin, if, 
=rci.i.ng to the provisions of a special Law, he or she 
.was adopted with kinship legal efie<:! by Croatian 
citizens. Such a child shall be deemed to be a Croatian 
citizeo from the moment of his or her binh. 

Aniele 5 

A child born abroad whose one oarent was. at the 
time of his or her birth, a Croatian citizen shall acquire 
Croatian citizenship by origin if he or she is, by the 
~e of eighteen, signed up for regi;rl"ation as Croatian 
cmzen by the authorized body of the Republic of 
Crotic. abroad or in the Reoubiic of C"'~tia or if he or 
she establishes residence ili the Republic of Croatia.. 

A child born abroad, whose one ~arent was, at 
the time of his or her birth a Croatian ciozen, but he or 
she does not meet one of the orerequisites from Para
~~ 1 of this Aniele, shall acquire Croatian citizen
smp tf he or she would othetwise be l<ft stateless. 

A child who shall acquire Croatian· citizenship 
=rding to Paragraph I or 2 of this Aniele i5 deemed 
~~ a Croatian citiz!:n from tho moment of his or her 

lrtn. 

Anicie 6 
(deleted) 

Anicie 7. 

Toe child who W2S born or found on the territorv 
of the Reoublic of Croatia shall acquire Croatian 
citi:z.c::nsnip 'if both of his or her parents are unknown or 
are persons whose citizenship is unJ ... .nown or. are 
statele.::.s persons. TIle child shall lose Croatian CitUeD-

. ship if by the time ~e or she is founeen it shall be 
d~~ermined that both of his or her parents are foreign 
Cl~DS. 

Aniele 8 

A foreign citiz=n who flles a petition for acquiring 
Croatian citiz!:nshio shall aCQuire Croatian ci~o 
by narura1ization if he or she mee'" the follOwing 
prerequisites: -

1. thaI he or she has reached the age of eighteen 
year.; and tb..at his or her legal capacicy has Dot be=n . 
taken away. . 0' 

2. that .he or she has had his or he, foreirn 
ci~nship revoked or that he or she submits proof.tbat 
he or she will get a revocation if he or she would be 
admined to Croatian citiz.enshio. . 

3. that before the filing of the petition he or sb.e 
had a registered place of re.sidenc.: for a period of not 
less than five years cons'""'tly on the territory of the 
F-epublic of Croatia. 

4. that he or she is proficient in the Croatian 
language and Latin script. 

5. that a conclusion can be derived from his or 
her conduct that he or she is attached to th: legal 
system and customs persisting in the Republic of 
Croatia and that he or she a=ots the Croatian culture. 

It shall be deemed that' the prercquisites from 
point 2 paragroph 1 of this Aniek have been met, if 
.the petition was filed by a stateless person or by a 
person who, according to the Law of the counuy 
whose citizen he or sb.e is. 'will lose it by naruraliz
ation. 

If the foreign counuy does not envisage the 
revocation or is asking for prerequisites to be met, 
which can not be·met, a statement by the verson who. 
hzs fLIed the petition stating that if he or soe acquires 
Croatian citi.z.enship, he or she renounc::s foreign. 
citizenship, is sufficient. 

Aniele 8a 

A guarantee of admission to Croatian ci~p 
may be issued to· a foreigner who has filed a peution 
for admission to Croatian citizenshio, and who, a! the 
time of filing a petition did not =;ve " revoe.1tion of 
foreign citlz::nsruo or who does not have orocf that be 
weald get a ;=o,'cCauon if h: gets admitI.ed to Croanan 
citiz-.-nsb.ip, if he meets all other prerequisiteS from 
Artiele 8, Para"onph I, of this Law. . ._ 

The guarantee issued shaU be valtd for a period or 
two years. 

Artiele 9 

A person who is born on the territory of the 
Republic of Croatia can acquire Croati:m ~iriz<~hip 
although he or she does not meet the prerequlSttes !rom 
Anicle 8, paragroph I, points 1, 2 and 4 of this Law. 
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Anicle 10 

The forci!:!:i1cr who is mzrricci 10 2 Cro~lim cili:u:n 
and to whom permanent rcsidenc\' on the territorv of 
the Republic of Croalia had been aooro\~ed, can acOuire 
Croatian citizenship by naturalizition although hOe or 
she does not meet the prerequisites from Anicle 8, 
paragraph I, poinLS 1-4 of this Law. 

Article 11 

An emigranl, as well as his or her descend2!lLS 
can acquire Croatian ciLiz.enship by naruralization 
althougb they cia not meet the prerequisitcs from 
Article 8, paragraph I, poinLS 1-4 of this Law, 

Tne foreign citizen who is married La an emigrant 
who bas acquired Croatian citizenship according to the 
provisions of parograph I of this Article can acquire 
Croarian ciLizenship althougb be or she does DOL Iileet 
the prerequisites from Anicle 8 paragraph 1, points 1-4 
of this Law, 

According to paragraph t of this Articie, an 
emigrant is a person who has emigrated from Croatia 
with the intention to live permanently abroad. 

Article 12 

A foreign citizen whose admission to Croatian 
citizenship would be of interest for the Republic of 
Croatia., can acquire Croatian citizenship by naruraliz
ation although he or she does not meet the prerequisites 
from Article 8, paragraph I, poinLS 1-4 of this Law. 

Croatian citizenship can be acquired by the spouse 
of the person from paragraph 1 of this Arricie who has 
2cqUired Croatian citizenship although he or she does 
Dot meet the prerequisites from Anicle 8, paragT'2ph 1, 
point 1-4 of this Law. 

The authorized Ministry shall issue an opinion on 
the existence of an interest in the admission to Croatian . 
citizenship of a foreigner from paragraph 1 of this 
Article, 

Article 13 

A minor shall acquire Croatian citizenship by 
narwAlization: 

1. if hath parenLS acquire citizenship by narwAliz
ation, or. 

_ 2. if ooly one parent acquires citizenship by 
naturalization and the child iives in the ReDubiic of 
Croatia, or. . 

3. if only one parent acquires citizenship by 
naturalization, the other one is a stateless Eerson.or a 
person of unknown citizenship and the child is living 
abroad. 

According to the provision of P~OTafJh 1. of this 
Article, a minor of a person from Article 9. of this 
Law snall acquire cit~::ship by naruraiization. 

Article 14 

A minor who is s foreign citi:z.=o. or a stateless 
person, whieb was adopted by a Croatian citizen, with' ' 
parental legal effect shall acquire Croatian citizenship 
upon the filing of a petition by his or her adopti~e 
parenLS, although he or sbe does not meet the pr<:~
sites from Article 8, Parograph I, poinLS 1-4 of this 
Law. 

Arricle IS 

A Croatian citizen who petitioned for and had h!s 
or her Croatian citizenship revoked for the =ons of 
acauiring citizenship in another country, wrucn was Set 
form as a prerequisit! by the foreign country in ~hich 
• '. 1. _. _l~~~ ",,: ..... ,.:;,;,.n ..... Tn:", ('.'''lnr.:!::t!;!':" 2 

profession or a business, can regain Croatim citi:u:r.. 
ship although he or she does not meet the prereouish~ 
~rom.Anicle S, pn..n.graph 1, points 1-4 of this Ls-.:.·. 

Anicle 16 .... 
.,.".; 

, A member of'the,Croatian' peeple -;"'ho'does no't 
have a place of residence in the Reoublie of Croatia 
Can acquire Croatian citizenship if he or she mee:s tb.~ 
prerequisites from Article 8, parograph I, point 5 of 
this Law and if he 0:- she issues a written statement that 
he or she considers himself or he~lf to be a Croati:m 
citizen. 

Tne statement from oaro2raDh I of this Article 
shall be given befor<: 'the cOmpetent authoriry or befor<: 
the diplomatic or CQnsular office of the Reoublic of 
Croatia abroad. • 

ID. TERMJNATION OF CITIZENSHIP 

Article 17 

Croatian citiz.enshio shall be terminated: . 
1. by revocation: 
2. bv renouncx:ment: 
3. aCcording to imernatioqal treaties, 

Article 18 

A revocation of Croatian citizenship can be give:-. 
to the person who has filed a petition for a revocatior. 
and meets the following prereauisites: 

1. that he or she has reached l8 ye:m of age; 
2. that there are no iIIU>ed.iments related to his 0: 

her military service obligations; 
3. that he or sne bas paid due taXes, duties ane 

other public obligations as well as obligations toware. 
the legal and physical persons in the Repubiic c 
Croatia. for which a writ of execution W2S issued; 

4. that he or she has duly sertled all the properr: 
relared legal issues stemming from marriage or fro!: 
the ebild-parent relationship towards the Croado 
citizens and towards the persons who remain in tt 
Republic of Croatia; 

5. that he or she is a foreign citizen or that be ( 
sbe bas proved that he or she will acquire for<:ig 
ci tiz.ens hlp : 

A revocation of Croatian citi.z.enshio can not i 
acquired by a person against wnom in the Republic' 
Croatia criminal proceedings are bein~ carried OUt fl 
an act which is prosecuted ex offo or If he or she W' 
sentenced to jail in the Republic of Croatia, until be 
she serves the sentence. 

Article 19 

The decree on the r<:vocation of Croa:i.an ci:iz: 
shio shall be set aside bv a special d=, UDOn ' 
r<:6iot of a petition by a Person wnose citiz-s<'ip " 
revoKed if be or she docs nOl acq'.llre foreign citi7 
shio ili one year from the date of the puhlisb..i!og of 
decree on the r<:vocation in "Narodne novine" ane 
or she continues to live in the Republic of Croatia, 

The dec= on r<:vocation shall be set aside t 
soecial d= UDOn the receipt of a petition from 
Person whose ciUzen.ship was revoked and who mc 
out of the Republic of Croatia if he or she did 
acquire for<:ign citizenship in th.."ee years from the < 

of movinc:r. and if he or soe notifies the diplomac 
consular ~ffice of the Republic of Croatia ADrea, 
directly the authority in .ch~g~ of issuing the decr~ 

- revOC3lioo about thIS withm tee fonowing tb.ree y( 
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Article 20 

Croali311 citizcnsilip si1:111 be terminated. br revOC20-_ 
tion for a child by the: age ot eighle~n: 

1. upon· the petition from both parents whose 
citizenship was terminated by revocation. or . . 

2. if Croatian cili:z.cnship was tcnninated in this 
way iar onc parem, while the other parent is a foreign 
citizen: 

Croatian citizenship shall be lcnninaled by revoca
tion upon the petition b:v the adoptive parents, for 2. 

child by the age of eighteen. who was adopted with 
kinship legal eIrcel by foreign citizens. 

Article 21 

The Croatian citizen who has reached the age of 
eighteen who resides abroad and who is at the same 
time a foreign citizen, can renouna: his or her Croatian 
citizenship. 

Article 22 

Croatian cirizenshio shall be terminated bv renou
ncement for a child by the age of eighteen: " 

1. upon the petition from both parents whos~ 
citizenshio was terminated bv renouncement. or. 

2. if Croatian ciLizenship was terminaleci in this 
way for one pare:1t. while the o[h~r parent is a forei~n 
citizen. . .... 

Croatian citizenship shall be terminated by reoou
... ncement upon the petition by the adoptive oareots, for 

a cb..ild by the age of eighteen. who was adopted with 
kinstLip legal efieer by foreign citizens. 

Article 23 

The pe~oo whose Croatian citizenship was 
terminated aa:ording to Anicle 20 or Article 22 of this 
Law. while he or she was a minor. shall regain 
Croatian citizenship if he or she for a period of not less 
than a year constantly resides on !.he territory of the 
Republic of Croatia. and if he or she issues a written 
statement stating that he or she considers himself or 
herself a Croatian citizen. 

IV PROCEDURAL PROVISIONS 

Article 24 

The petition for the acquisition or termination of 
citizenshio shall be filed with !.he voiice headauarters or 
police station. .. 

Toe petition for the acquisition or termination of 
citizenship may be filed through the diplomaric or 
consular office of the Republic of Croatia abroad. 

Toe petition for acquiring citizenship for a minor 
shall be filed by a pare"t. namely the parem shall issue 
a wria~n ztate:neo.c Starin!! mat he or she considers 
himself or herself a Croatian citizen. 

In the case of the acauisition or termination of 
citizenship. the consent of a child older than 14 years 
of age is mandatory. 

Anicle 24 a 

Croatian citizenship is acquired by naruralization 
as of the dav on which the decree on admission to 
Croatian citiZenShio was ~r\'ed. 
. Croarian citizenship ;:cquireci by a given statement 
IS ccquired as of the date: of the given stat~menL 

Croalian citizenshio is termiru.ted bv rev0C2tion as 
~f th~ date 00 which' the: decree on' revoc:uion of 

roau::!.!l cid~:".s::i? v..:z.s se::-,.r~_ 

Croatian citizenship is being terminated by 
renouncement as of the.. date of the given statement on 
renouncement. 

Article 25 

The affairs regardi"ng citizenship shall be con
ducted by the Ministry of the Interior. and the deere: 
on {he acquisition or termination of citizenshio shall be 
issued by ·the Minister of the Imerior. . 

Article 26 

Tne M inislCy of the Interior shall deny a petition 
for the acquisiti~n or termination of citizenship if the 
pr~requisiles are not met, unless otherwise specIfied by 
thIS Law. 

The Ministry of the Interior may deny a petition 
for the acquisition or" termination of citizenship 
although all the prerequisites are met if it is of the . 
opinion that there are reasOns of interest- for the 
Republic of Croatia because of which the petition for 
the aCQuisition or termination of the cit~!lShip should 
be denled. 

Article 27 

A register shall be kept on Croatian citi..z.e:nship. 
The Register of Citizenship shall be kept by li)e 

Municipal Registrar's Office. while the Register of 
Croatian citizens who reside abroad shall be kent by 
the respective diplomatic or consular office o·f the 
Reoublic of Croatia abroad as welL 

• Persons born in the ReoubIic of Croatia shall be 
registored in the Register of Citizenship kept by the 
Registrar's Office of the municipality in wtLich the 
place of binh of that person is. 

Persons born abroad shall be r<:gistered in the 
Register of Citizenship kept by the Registrar's Office 
of the Municipality In which the person filing the 
petition for the acquisition or termination of Croatian 
citiz.enshin resides. 

Persons who acquire Croatian citizenship OI.1 the 
basis of the provisions of this Law, and who do not 
reside in the Reoublic of Croatia. shall be registered in 
the Central Register. Tne Central Register shall be kept 
by the body authorized for carrying out general admin
istration in the City of Zagreb. 

Article 28 

Tne Cen:ifiC3le of Citizenship is a public docu· 
menl which serves to prove Croatian citizenship, ~d 
is issued by the Municipal Registrar'S Ofiice or me 
authorized diolomatic or consular office of the Re:Jublic 
of Croatia abroad. . 

The Ministry of the Interior is in charge oi the 
procedure "for the determination of citizenship. 

Article 29 

Croatian citi..zenshio is evidenced by 2. valid 
identiry card. miliwy iden,iry card or passport. . . 

A Croatian citizen who does"not have my or me 
do=mems listed in Paragrapb. I of this ArJEie shall. 
prove Croatian citizenship wicb. the CertlH~e_ or 
CitizenshiD which shall be issued by the MumClpai 
Registrar's OfIlce, based on the records. 



TRAJ'srnO;-<AL AA'D CONCLUDING 
PROVISIO,-<S 

Anicle 30 

I A ~roali~ ciliz.c::n is deem.cd (0 be a person who '; 
hzs ac.quued thiS status accordmg to the Laws valid 
until the taking effect of this Law. 

A member of lhe Croalian people who, by lhe 

I 
d2.u~. on which (his Law takes effect, IS not a Croatian 
citizen. and on the said date hzs registered place of 
resiaence in Ihe Reoublic of Croali., shall be deemed 
to be. a Croatian citiun if he or she issues a wrinen 

I 
SLatemen! lhal he or she conside~ himself or he~elf a 
Croatian citizen. 

The writlen SLalemeOl from P=graph 2 of this 
Anicie shall be submitled 10 the pelice headquane~ or 

I 
police station of the municipaliry on wbose territory the 
person resides. 

Delennina(ion of the prerequisites from Paragraph 
2, oi lhis Anicle shall be carried oul by the pel ice 
headquarters or police station. lf they sball determine 

I that all the prerequisites are met. they sball order an 
entry ioto the Register of Citi..z.enship without issuing a 
wrillen decree. If they shall delemUne lhal all the 
prerequisites are not mel, they shall deny the petition I by a decree. 
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Anide 31 

Toe Minister of the lmerior shall prescribe forms 
for keeping the Register of Citizenship, the cooteOl of 
Cenificates of Citiz.e:lSoip and the manner of keeping 
the Register. 

Tne Minister of the Interior shall de<ermioe the 
price of the form for the CertifIcate of Citizenship 
which shall be paid by the petilioner. 

Article 32 

Tne imoed imenLS for the revocation of citi.z.enshio 
regarding rriilitary servic=. (Article 18. Par.lgrapb. 1. 
pein(2) shall be prescribed by the Minister of Defeoce 
after acquiring consent from the Minister of the 
interior. 

Number: 224-01/91-01/03 
Zagreb, June 26. 1991. 

Anide 33 

. Tn_e regu~alions. ~c.cording to the provis~~~ of 
Amcle ~ I and ·~2 of tnl~ l...:!w shall be passed wllnm.60· 
days of Ihe dale on whIch lhe' Law takes effecL . -, 

Anicle 34 

lnfannalion contained. in the Registers of Citizen'.. 
ship according 10 Anicle 4, Paragraph 2 and Anicle 
20, Paragraph 2 of Ihis l...:!w are an official secrel. 

Anicle 3S 

The procedures initialed according to lhe l...:!w on 
Citizenship of the SocialiSl Republic of Crealia ("Narc
ane novine" No. 32n7) shall be comple<ed according 
to the provisions of this Law. 

Article 36 

Tne supervision upon the implementation of this 
Law and the regulations passed on the basis of this 
l...:!w shall be carried OUl by the Ministry of the' 
Interior. 

Anicle 37 

The Law on Citizenship of the Socialisl Republic 
of Croali .. ("Narodne novine", No. 32177) shall be 
aooulled 00 the day 00 whicb this l...:!w takes effect. 

Until the regulations from Article 31 of this Law 
are passed. the Regulations on keeping the Regist~r. 
the form for keeoing the Register and the form for the 
Certificate of CiUz.enshio (" N arodne novine" No. 7 ns, 
42/81) shall apply. . 

Anicie 38 

Tois. Law enlees inlo force on the day of its 
publicalioo in "Narod.ne Novine". 

I PARLiAMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF CROATL" (SABOR) 

I 
I 
I ... ::_~ .... ..:; .. '~"'''I''\ri"'''' n(wine No 2S/92·2....,ci tl3!93 .. 

.. ', 
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The Parliament of the Republic of Croatia, according to the Articles 3, 14 and IS of the Constitution 

of the Republic of Croatia, and wishing to: 
protect and guarantee the realization of human and national minorities' rights at the highest level 

achieved in the democratic environment of modern international community;· 

enable less numerous ethnic and national communities or minorities of the same language, religion 

and race, a free development of their distinctive characteristics within the majority citizen community 

or majority communities without abuses by either the majority or the minority; 

in accordance with th~ aspiration that the Republic of Croatia be a modern, open and democratic 

member of the family of European and world states, in which its citizens, in exercising their civil, 

political and other rights, will not be divided on the basis of nationality, language, religion, genetic 

heritage or characteristics baving natural causes. 

bearing in mind the efforts of the international community, particularly those made by the European 

Community and the Hague Peace Conference on Yugoslavia, towards the solution of open issues 

brought about by disintegration of Yugoslavia and the emergence of new states on its territory, has 

decided to adopt. 

THE CONSfITUflONAL LAW OF HUMAN RIGHTS AND FREEDOMS 
AND THE RIGHTS OF NATIONAL AND ETIINIC COMMUNITIES 

OR MINORITIES IN THE REPUBLIC OF CROATIA 

I. BASIC PROVISIONS 

Article I 

with: 
The Republic of Croatia in accordance 

- the Constitution of the Republic of 
Croatia, 

- the principles of the United Nations 
Charter, 

- the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights, the International Covenant on Civil and 
Political Rights, the International Covenant on 
Economic, Social and Cultural Rigbts, 

- the Final Act of the Conference on 
Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSeE 
Helsinki), the Paris Charter on New Europe and 
other CSCE documents referring to human rigbts, 
especially the Document of the Copenhagen 
Meeting of the Conference on the Human Dimen
sion of the CSCE and the Document of the Mos
cow Meeting of the Conference on the Human 
Dimension of the CSCE, 

- the European Council Convention on 
Protection of Human Rights and Basic Freedoms 
and its protocols, 

- the International Convention on the 
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimina-' 
tion, the Convention on the Prevention and Pun-

ishment of the Crime of Genocide, and the Con
. vention on The Rights of the Child, 

- 51 -

- pledges to respect and protect national 
and other fundamental human rights and free
doms, the rule of law, and other supreme values 
of its constitutional and international legal system 
for all its citizens. 

II. HUMAN RIGHTS AND FREEDOMS 

Article 2 

The Republic of Croatia fully recognizes 
and protects human rights and freedoms, and 
especially: 

a) the right to life (Article 21 of the 
Constitution of the Republic of Croatia) 

b) the right not to be exposed to torture or 
inhuman or humiEating acts (Article 23, Para
graph I of the Constitution) 

c) the right not to be exposed to slavery or 
forced labour (the Constitution, Article 23, Para
graph 2 of the Constitution); 

d) the right to freedom and personal 
integrity (Article 22 of the Constitution) 

e) the right to fair public hearing by 
unbiased court within the legal scope of punish-
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able acts and punishments (Articles 29 and 31 of 
the Constitution) 

_ f) the right to private and family life, 
home and correspondence (Articles 35" and 37 of 
the Constitution);" " " 

g) the right to freedom of thought, con
science and religion (Articles 38 and 40 of the 
Constitution); 

h) the right to freedom of expression 
(Article 38 of the Constitution); 

i) the right to peaceful assembly and 
freedom of association (Articles 42 and 43 of the 
Constitution); 

j) the right to work and freedom of work 
(Article 54, Paragraph I of the Constitution); 

k) the right to marriage and family 
(Article 62 of the Constitution); 

I) the right to effective legal remedy 
prescribed by law and general I y available to all 
individuals whose human rights have been violated 
(Article 18) 

m) all other rights provided by the inter
national instruments from Article I of this Law, 
depending only on the exceptions and restrictions 
enumerated in those instruments, without any 
discrimination based on sex, race, colour, lan
guage, religion, political and other beliefs;nation
al and social background, cultivating links with a 
national minority, property, status, achieved by 
birth or otherwise (Articles 14 and 17, Paragraph 
3 of the Constitution). 

Article 3 

The Republic of Croatia protects the 
equality of national and ethnic groups or minor
ities and thus encourages their universal develop
ment. 

Article 4 

The Republic of Croatia shall assist the 
development of the relations between national and 
ethnic communities or minorities with the nation
ality of their parent country in order to promote 
their national, cultural and language development. 

Ethnic and national communities or minor
ities have the right to self-organization and associ
ation in order to real ize their national or other 
rights in compliance with the Constitution of the 
Republic of Croatia and this Law. 

III. CULTURAL AUTONOMY AND 
OTHER RIGHTS OF ETHNIC" OR 
NATIONAL GROUPS OR MINOR-" 
ITIES 

_ - Article 5 

Ethnic or national communities or minor- . 
ities within the Republic of Croatia have a right of 
cultural autonomy (Article 15 of the Constitution). 

"Article 6 

The Republic of Croatia guarantees the 
members of all national or ethnic communities or 
minorities: 

a) full observance of the principles of 
non-discrimination as prescribed in the interna
tional instruments in Article I of this Law; 

b) the right to be protected from any 
activity which could threaten their survival;" 

"." c) the right to identity, culture, religion, 
public and private use of a language 3:nd alphabet"-" 
and education; 

d) the protection of equality in participat- " 
ing in public affairs, e. g. the right to political 
and economic freedoms in social sphere, access to 
media, and in education and cultural matters in 
general; 

e) the right to decide to which ethnic and 
national community or minority a citizen wishes 
to belong, and to exercise all the rights related to 
this choice, either individually or in association 
with other persons. This right particularly refers 
to"cases of marriage between members of different 
national or ethnic communities "or minorities but 
not at the expense of the parties involved. 

- 52 -

The principles mentioned in Paragraph I 
of this Article shall apply to Croats living in the" 
regions where they are not the majority group in 
relation to one or more national or ethnic com
munities or minorities. 

Article 7 

Members of all ethnic or national com
munities or minorities in the RepubliC of Croatia 
are entitled to the free use of. their language and 
alphabet, both publicly and privately. 

In those municipalities where members of 
a national or ethnic community or a minority 
represent the majority of the total population, the 
alphabet and language of that national or ethnic 
community or minority will be officially used 
together with the Croatian language and the Latin 
alphabet. 

Article 8 

Local self-governing units may decide to 
use two or more languages and alphabets offi
ciall y, taking into account the number of the 
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members and interests of national or ethnic com
munities or minorities. 

Article 9 

Possession and use of national or ethnic 
emblems and symbols of national or ethnic com
munities or minorities shall be free. 

Parallel to the official use of emblems and 
symbols of ethnic and national communities or 
minorities, using appropriate emblemS and sym
bols of the Republic of Croatia is mandatory. 

Prior to the playing of the anthem or a 
solemn song of a particular national and ethnic 
community or minority, the national anthem of the 
Republic of Croatia will inevitably be played. 

The statute of the local self-governing 
units may regulate the way in which the national 
flag and symbols of national and ethnic commun
ities or minorities are to be used. 

Article 10 

Members of national and ethnic commun
ities or minorities are free to organize informative 
and publishing activities in their native language 
and alphabet. 

The Republic of Croatia and local self-go
verning bodies provide financial aid for the 
realisation of the rights listed in Paragraph 1 of 
this Article, depending on its financial resources. 

Article 11 

Members of national and ethnic commun
ities or minorities are free to found cultural and 
other societies aimed at preserving their national 
and cultural identity. These societies are auton
omous and the Republic of Croatia and local 
self-governing bodies provide financial support in 
accordance with their financial resources. 

Article 12 

The Republic of Croatia protects historic 
monuments and the entire cultural heritage of 
national and ethnic communities or minorities. 

Article 13 

The districts, where the members of ethnic 
and national communities or minorities represent 
the majority of the population, have a special 
status and will adopt their statutes in compliance 
with this Law. 

Education • 

Article 14 

Men:bers of ethnic and national commun-
itip~ or mln()ritie~ living in the Republic of 

Croatia are educated in kindergartens and schools 
in their own language and alphabet, with pro
grams adequately presenting their history, culture 
and science if.such a wish~is expressed. ,J' 

Education in the part of school program 
from Paragraph I of this Article not related,to thl! 
students' national affiliation is provided in the 
range and content regu lated by authorized 
agencies of the Re{lublic of Croatia. ' 

The part of the program related to the 
national affiliation of students should be desig
nated by the agencies from Paragraph 2 of this 
Article following the suggestions from the Office 
of the Government of the Republic'ofCroatia for 
Inter-ethnic Relations. 

Article 15 

In towns and other populated areas outside 
the special statute districts (Article 21 of this '. 
Constitutional Law) where national and ethnic 
communities or minorities represent a relative 
majority of the population, and if the number of 
students allows for it, separate educational institu
tions or school departments will be established 
with ~Ia:;ses held in the language and alphabet of 
the particular national or ethnic community or 
minority, if such a wish is expressed. 

In cases when that such schools or school 
departments cannot be established according to the 
criteria stated in Paragraph 1 of this Article, due 
to a 'small number of students, the instruction of 
the subjects, which are related to the national 
affiliation of the students (language, literature, 
history, etc.) will be carried out within a separate, 
school department by teachers of the same nation
al affiliation if such a wish is expressed by the 
students' parents. 

In towns and populated areas outside the 
territories of special statute municipalities, from 
whiCh, during and after World War II, the native 
population of other ethnic and national commun
ities or minorities was banished into parent coun
tries or the policy of forced migration into parent 
countries was pursued, teaching a foreign lan
guage can be introduced as an optional subject, 
beginning with the fourth grade of elementary 
education until the end of secondary education, 
that foreign language being the language of that 
ethnic and national community or minority, 
regardless of the percentage of the total population 
that those ethnic and national communities or 
minorities represent in that region. 

In towns and populated areas outside the 
territories of special statute districts in order to 
protect collective rights of autochthonous ethnic 
and national communities or minorities, steps for 
special protection for taking part in public affairs' 
shall be taken, as well as in education, culture, 
'spiritual and religious life and in' access to public 
media regardless of their share in total population. 
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Measures from paragraph 4. of this 
Article shall be undertaken until the 
reestablishment of the system of the proper institu
tions aimed to foster and promote national par
ticularities and culture and educational institutions 
of the minority communities in the former scope. 

Article 16 

Besides municipal funds, the Republic of 
Croatia provides adequate funding for the realiz
ation of the programs enumerated in Article 14 of 
this Law. 

Article 17 

Members of national and ethnic commun
ities or minorities may found private kindergar
tens, schools and other educational institutions. 

IV. PROPORTIONAL PARTICIPATION 
IN REPRESENTATIONAL AND 
OTHER BODIES 

Article 18 

Members of national and ethnic commun
ities or minorities who make more than 8 % of 
the population of the Republic of Croatia are 
entitled to being proportionally represented in the 
Croatian Parliament and its Government as well as 
in the supreme judicial bodies. 

Members of national and ethnic COmmun
ities. or minorities whose share in the population 
of the Republic of Croatia is below 8 % are 
entitled to electing a total of five representatives 
to the House of Representatives of the Croatian 
Parliament. 

Representatives from Paragraph 2 of this 
Article represent all national and ethnic commun
ities or minorities they have been elected by and 
are obliged to protect their interests. 

The procedure of electing and recalling 
the representatives from Paragraphs I and 2 of 
this Article will be regulated by electoral laws and . 
other provisions regulating elections in the Repub
lic of Croatia. 

Representation of a national and ethnic 
community or minority from Paragraph I of this 
Article in other government bodies of the Repub
lic of Croatia is stipulated by law on organisation 
of the state authorities. 

Article 19 

Members of national and ethnic COmmun
ities or minorities are entitled to be represented in 
the bodies of local self-government in proportion 
to their share in the total population of a particular 
local sel f-go_verning unit. 

The right stated in Paragraph I of this 
Article is guaranteed. by the Law which regulates 
local self-government and by the Unit Statute of 
the Local self-government. . 

<;'" ."",~ 

A~icl;' 20 

In order to apply the provisions of this 
Law of the rights of ethnic and national COmmun
ities or minorities on culture, education, aCcess to 
media and to realize their proportional representa- . 
tion in public agencies and other institutions in 
these areas, l~e Government of the Republic of 
Croatia has its Inter-ethnic Relations Office. 

For the territory of one or more munici-
pal ities where the number of the members of 
national or ethnic communities or minorities and. 
their interests require so, the Government of the 
Republic of Croatia will establish local Inter .. ; 
ethnic Relations Offices. 

V. DISfRICTS (REGIONS) WITH 
SPECIAL SELF-GOVERNING 
(AUfONOMOUS) Sf A TUS 

Article 21 

The districts (regions) with a special 
self-governing (autonomous) status (further in the 
text: "special statute districts") in which members 
of an ethnic and national community or minority, 
according to the 1981 census, make over than 
50% of the population, have, within the system of 
local self-government of the Republic of Croatia 
special statute. . 

Organisation of the special statute di~trict 
must not be contrary to the constitutional order of 
the Republic of Croatia as an integral and indivis
ible state. 

To the Special statute districts and munici
palities within them shall apply the Law on local 
self-government unless provisioned otherwise. 

Article 22 

The territories of the districts from Article 
. 21, Paragraph I, embrace the following munici
palities: Dvor, Glina, Hrvatska Kostajnica, 
Vojnic, Vrgirunost, Beokovac, Donji Lapac, 
Graeac, Knin, Obrovac and Titova Korenica. 

The boundaries of the municipalities from 
Paragraph I of this Article are determined by the 
Law on the territories of the municipalities in the 
Republic of Croatia ("The Official Gazette" no. 
39/62, 5163, 13/65, 54/65, 27/67, 6168, 21/68, 
30no, 11m, 6n4, 42174, Ins, 9n8, 31180, 
40/81, 5/86 and 27/88), by the precepts of the 
cited Law, which were in effect on May 30, 1990. 

The following municipalities from the 
above paragraph: Knin, Obrovac, Benkovac, 
Graeac, Titova Korenica, and Donji Lapac consti-
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tute the aut.onomous district of Knin, and the 
municipalities of Glina," Vrginmost, Hrvatska 
Kostajnica, Dvor na Uni, and Vojnic constitute 
the auto"nomous district of Glina. . 

Article 23 

Electing or appointing members of the 
District and Municipal Assembly of the special 
statute districts and municipalities and its Execu
tive Council is based on the principle of propor
tional representation of citizens with regards to 
their national and ethnic or minority affiliation. 

The principle from Paragraph I of this 
Article applies to the public services bodies, as 
well as public authority agencies and their 
employees. 

Article 24 

Regulations and decisions passed by the 
special statute district and municipal assemblies 
and their executive and other bodies must protect 
the national rights, status and interests of Croats 
as well as members of other national and ethnic 
communities or minorities living on its territory. 

Article 25 

In the special statute districts and munici
palities, the Croats and other inhabitants have the 
same rights and responsibilities as members of 
majority ethnic and national communities or 
minorities who make a majority on the territory of 
a special statute district and municipality, as well 
as all the special rights and responsibilities stipu
lated througb this Law for members of ethnic and 
national communities or minorities. 

The competence and structure of a special 
statute district Original competence 

Article 26 

A special statute district is independent in 
deciding and administering affairs within the 
original competence stipulated by this Law. 

The original competence of a special 
statute district includes: 

I. coordinating optimal use and planning 
of land and urban development on its territory; 

2. promoting the development of econ
omic activities in compliance with the overall 
economic policy of the Republic: 

3. catering for common interests of the 
population on the territory of a special statute 
district regarding the construction and mainten
ance of communication network and other utility 
services and activities important for the district; 

4. environmental protection on its terri-
tory; 

J 

5. providing the conditions for satisfying 
common interests of its citizens in the sP.here of 
culture; and' particularly the preservation 'and 
protection of cultural heritage of interest io nation- . 
al and ethnic communities or minorities, promot

. ing cultural and scientific activities, founding.and 
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maintaining museums,' scientific and other ' . 
libraries, theatres, bands and orchestras which 
foster this eth~ic and national community.'s or 
minority's traditions; . 

6. fulfilling conditions necessary for 
satisfying the needs of the population in health and 
rehabilitation protection' and social welfare requir
ing solidarity ir, partiCipation in compliance with 
the particular regulations; 

7. providing the conditions for the realiz
ation of common interests of the population of a 
district in secondary education, science and the. 
use of modern technology; 

8. providing public peace and orefei' and 
traffic safety On its territory; . 

9. special care for effecting human, civil 
and ethnic rights of all inhabitants as well as .!lie 
special protection for the inhabitants ethnically 
and nationally different from the majority national 
and ethnic communities and minorities; 

10. establ ishing services and institutions of 
a special statute district for performing the activ
ities hereof listed. 

Article 27 

Municipalities constituting a district are 
a.utonomous in deciding and administering affairs 
from the original competence of the district, 
delegated to them by the district assembly. 

Article 28 

Bodies of special statute districts directly 
enforce laws and regulations of the central gov
ernment authorities (transferred competence), 
unless for these activities a local government 
agency of the Republic of Croatia has been estab
lished. 

In performing· activities from the trans
ferred domain, district agencies obey instructions 
of the Government and other central bodies of the 
state administration of the Republic of Croati:L 

President of the District Assembly and the 
head of the Executive Council of the District 
Assembly are responsible for legality and proper 
performance of the activities mentioned in Para
graph I of this Article. 

District bodies and services 

Article 29 

The bodies of a special statute district are: 
- district assembly 
- district assembly executive council 
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_ President of the district assembly and 
. district court: 

Competence of the district asse~hly 

Article 30 

Special statute district assembly specially: 
_ considers and decides all important 

questions of political, economic, cultural and 
social life and development of the district; 

_ adopts developmental, urban-planning 
and other spacial plans when authorized by the 
law; district budget and balance, founds district 
funds, makes or confirms district funds, financial 
plans and balances; 

_ establishes public enterprises and institu-
tions of interest to the district; 

_ establishes health, cultural, scientific and 
school institutions of district significance; 

_ elects, appoints and releases, in accord
ance with the Law and the statute, the president of 
the district assembly and his deputy, heads of the 
working bodies, directors and managers of public 
companies and other officials as required by law; 

_ establishes district services and organiz
ations performing services of interest to the 
district. 

Regulations, general enactments and decisions 

Article 31 

District assembly autonomously adopts the 
following regulations and general enaconents: 

- District Statute; 
_ district budget and balance; 
_ the decision on founding district funds 

and district funds balances, 
_ the decision on founding public enter

prises, and district institutions for education, 
health, science, social welfare and sport, 

_ developmental and urban-planning plans.· 

District assembly is authorized to pass 
bylaws, in accordance with the law in the follow- . 
ing domains: 
1. organization of district offices and· their 
employees, 
2. protection and preservation of historic and 
national heritage, 
3. local customs and habits and cultural institu-
tions, 
4. environmental protection 
5. crafts and cottage industries, 
6. fairs and markets, 
7. preventive activities and first aid in general. 
accidents, 
8. mines, stone - pits, mineral and thermal waters, 
9. hunting and fishing, 
10. flora and fauna protected parks, except nation-
al parks, 

11. servicing local roads, waterworks and public 
works of district interest, . 
12.-communication and transport of district interc 

est, 
13. tourism and hotel industry, ..... 
14. agriculture, woods, anti.- hail stations, land -
improvement, 
15. aid and charity, 
16. kindergartens, . 
17. school building construction. 

District assembl y passes other regulations 
and general enactments and decisions as author
ized by law .. 

Article 32 

Composition of the district assembly, its 
executive council, the election procedure, the 
competence and the way of functioning; is esiab-. 
lished by the district statute in accordance wit.'1 
this Law and the Law Regulating Local Self-gove~ 
rnment and Electoral Law. -

Article 33 

Elected members of district assemblies in 
special statute districts give an oath of allegiance 
after the verification, of their mandate, the text of 
which shall be established by the Parliament of the 
Republic of Croatia. 

Article 34 

, . 

President of the district assembly is 
elected and recalled by the district assembly, upon 
a confirmation by the Government of the Republic 
of Croatia. . .. 

President of the district assembly repre
sents the special statute district and is the repre
sentative of the authorities of the Republic of 
Croatia in the special statute district. 

Article 35 

Regulations and decisions passed by the 
special statute district assembly must fully respect 
sovereignty, independence and international 
subjectivity of the Republic of Croatia. 

Constitutional court of the Republic of 
Croatia reviews the regulations passed by the 
special statute district assembly and executive 
regulations of its executive council and other 
bodies which according to the provisions of this 
Law, may be founded in the area, upon their 
accordance with the Constitution and the laws of 
the Republic of Croatia. 
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Article 36 

Executive bodies of the special statute 
district assembly and bodies with public auth?r-
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ities, enforce ,the regulations of the Republic of 
Croatia, of :lupanijas and the special statute . 

. district assembly. " 
In case of doubt which regulation is to be 

applied, The Constitutional Court of the. Republic 
of Croatia shall rule, . 

Judicial review of legality of administra
tive decisions and acts of the bodies with public 
authorities from Paragraph I of this Article is 
carried out by the Administrative court of the 
Republic of Croatia, 

District agencies 

Article 37 

District assembly, in accordance with law 
and the district statute establishes district agencies 
and organizations for performing administrative 
and expert jobs from the original competence of 
special statute district, 

General labour law is applied to employ
ment rights and the position of the employees in 
district agencies and organizations, 

The way of administering and procedure 
and the way of establishing responsibility of 
heads of services or organizations responsible to 
the president of district assembly and head of its 
executive council is to be regulated by the enact
ment on establishing district services and organiz
ations from Paragraph I of this Article, 

District and municipal court 

Article 38 

. In special statute districts municipal and 
district courts are established. Municipal courts 
are established for the territory of one or more 
municipalities, and district courts for the territory 
of a district. 

Municipal courts also make decisions in 
cases from the original competence of the dis
trict, 

District courts also decide cases on appeaJ 
from the original competence of the district. 

Courts from Paragraphs 2 and 3 have 
special divisions to decide cases from the original 
competence, 

Article 39 

Judges of the Special Division from the 
preceding Article are appointed and released on 
the proposal of the municipal, or the district 
assembl y, by the Republic Judicial Council. 

If the Republic Judicial Council does not 
accept the proposal of the District and Municipal 
Assembly from Paragraph I of this Article for the 
election and the removal from office of a judge, 
it shall give argumentation for its decision. 

The judges of the District and Municipal 
Court, before taking the office, shall give the 
solemn oath like all judges in other courts of the . 
Republic of Croatia. , 

Article 40 

The national composition of the" judges 
and municipal and district courts employees shall 
correspond to . the national composition of the 
population on the territory of a special statute 
municipality or a district.. 

Article 41 

The municipal court's decisions from 
Article 38 shall be brought in the name of the 
Republic of Croatia. . . 

Against the valid second instance decision 
of the Special Division of the district cOun, an 
extraordinary redress to the Supreme Court of the 
Republic of Croatia may be filed, and if one of. 
the human rights and freedoms established by the 
Constitution or this statute is violated, one" may 
submit a constitutional complaint to the constini
tional Court of the Republic of Croatia. 

Article 42 

The Supreme Court of the Republic of 
Croatia shall decide on the conflict of 
jurisdiction with the Special Department of the 
municipal or district courts. 

Police administration 

Article 43 

In special statute districts a police admin
istration shall be established. 

Police administration shall perform all the 
duties regarding the protection of 
public order and peace on the territory of special 
statute districts; the duties 
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regarding the security of traffic, keeping of the 
public records, as well as issuing certificates and 
transcripts from these records, and other internal 
affairs assigned to it by a law. 

Administration of other tasks, except the 
tasks of protection of the constitutional order, 
control and protection of the state borders, can be 
assigned by law to the police administration from 
Paragraph 2 of this Article. 

Article 44 

The national composition of the police 
administration employees must correspond to the 
national composition of the population on the 
territory of a special statute district. 

In towns and other populated areas the 
national composition of the police officers must 
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correspond to the national composition of the 
population. 

harmful consequences of wider scale could arise 
. because the decision !las not been brought. . 

Article 45 

The head of police administration shall be 
appointed and released by the Government of the 
Republic of Croatia, upon the proposal of the 
special statute district assembly. 

Other head officials and authorized 
officers of a police administration are appointed 
and released by the Minister of Interior Affairs 
following suggestions from the special statute 
district assembly. 

The state administration central bodies 
from Paragraph 1 and 2 of this Article will 
appoint or designate the named persons if they 
fulfil requirements prescribed by the law and 
other regulations for the election, appointment and 

designation. 

Government Commissioner 
of the Republic of Croatia 

Article 46 

The Government of the Republic of 
Croatia shall appoint its commissioner for a 
special statute district. 

Government's commissioner represents the 
Government of the Republic of Croatia before the 
special statute district's authorities, informs the 
Government about the application of the decisions 
of the Government of the Republic of Croatia as 
well as of the provisions of this Law and other 
regulations which regulate the rights of national 
and ethnic communities or minorities. 

Article 47 

On a proposal of the Government of the 
Republic of Croatia, the President of the Republic 
of Croatia can dissolve a special statute district 
assembly and its executive council if they by their 
decisions or other acts, violate: 

_ the Constitution and the laws of the 
Republic of Croatia, specially if by this the realiz
ation of the constitutional and statutory rights of 
citizens is being disrupted, or they are being 
placed in a position of inequality. 

_ sovereignty and territorial integrity of 
the Republic of Croatia. 

In the cases from Paragraph 1 of this 
Article the district assembly can initiate within 48 
hours, the procedure of a review of the constitu
tionality and legality of the decision of the Presi
dent of the Republic, at the Constitutional Court 
of the Republic of Croatia. 

Until the decision of the Constitutional 
Court of the Republic of Croatia, the district 
assembly and its executive council can bring only 
those decisions which cannot stand delay or if 

Article 48 
<. 

If, on the basis of. the provision ~f the 
former Article, the district assembly, and its 
executive council was dissolved, the new elections 
for the district assemb.1y shall be performed within 
three months from the decision of the Constitu
tional Court of the Republic of Croatia, and 
respectively a new executive council shall be 
appointed within thirty days. 

Education 

Article 49 

Members of ethnic and national cOmmun
ities or minorities living in special statute districts' 
are educated in kindergartens and schools which 
in their own language and alphabet based.- ori 
separate. progranunes adequately present their· 
history, culture and science if such a· wish is 

expressed. 
Education of Croats in the special statUte 

districts is carried out in separate kindergartens 
and schools or educational departments of these 
schools and kindergartens in the Croatian lan
guage and Latin alphabet. 

Educational institutions from Paragraph 1 
and 2 of this Article are financed in the scope and 
by the criteria valid throughout the Republic of 

Croatia. 

Article 50 

On the territory of special statute districts; 
education in the part of school program not 
related to the students' national affiliation is 
provided in the range and content regulated by 
authorized agencies of the Republic of Croatia, 

The program related to the students' 
national affiliation is designated in accordance 
with the provision from Article 14, Paragraph 3 

of this Law. 

Other provisions 

Article 51 

Toponyms in the settlements in special 
statute districts shall be written primarily in the 
Croatian language and the Latin alphabet, and 
secondary in the language and alpbabet of ethnic 
and national communities or minorities. 
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VI. PROPERTY AND FINANCING OF 
. THE SPECIAL STA11JfE MUNICI

PALITIES AND DISTRICTS 

Article 52· 

All the movables and the immovables, 
except for those which are, according to the 
provisions of special laws, property of the Repub
lic of Croatia, and which belong to the special 
statute municipalities and districts, as well as the 
rights which belong to them are the property of 
the special statute municipalities and districts. 

The property from Paragraph I of this 
Article, the rights and the obligation as well as the 
shares of other entitled persons shall be registered 
in public records. 

Article 53 

The revenues of special statute municipal
ities and districts are: 

I. the revenue from the movables and 
immovables which are their property 

2. the revenue from the companies, 
agencies, institutions and other organizations 
which are their property 

3. special municipal taxes and rates, in 
accordance with the special statute 

4. the revenue from the sale of 
immoveables and movables which are their prop
erty 

5. gifts, inheritances, legacies 
6. grants and subsidies of the Republic of 

Croatia anticipated in the state budget or in special 
law, and, 

7. other revenues established by law. 

Article 54 

The revenue and the expenses of a special 
status municipality and district shall be deter
mined in the annual budget. 

The regulations on the financing of public 
enterprises shall be applied to making, bringing, 
executing, changing, temporary financing, perma
nent reserve and special accounts of the special 
status municipalities and districts, the annual 
account of the annual budget as well to taking and 
giving loans. 

Article 55 

The special statute municipality and 
district assembly shall overview the overall 
material financial operation. 

[n order to implement the overview over 
the operation from Paragraph I of this Article, the 
municipality and district assembly can, in accord
ance with the statute, elect a controlling commit
tee. Control shall be performed at least four times 
a year and once without previous notice. 

- ., 
The results of the supervision will be 

reported to the municipal and district assembly 
,:and the Commissioner of the Republic of Croatia: 

. Article 56 , 
The distribution of (lToperty, assets and 

liabilities between ·special statute municipalities 
and special statute districts shall be determined by 
the contract between the district and the munici
palities within its composition. 

Article 57 

Central administration's agency respon
sible for financial affairs supervises the legality of 
the material and financial operation of a special 
statute district or a municipality within the district. 

The agency from Paragraph I of this 
Article shall cease the application, annul or.invali
date, illegal acts of material or financial operation 
of the municipality and initiate the proceeding 
against the responsible person. .- . 

VII. INTERNATIONAL SUPERVISION. 
AND COOPERATION 

Article 58 

The Republic of Croatia shall conclude an 
international agreement for the supervision of the 
implementation of the provisions of this Law on 
the special statute districts. 

. An international body, established on the 
basis of the agreement from Paragraph I of this 
Article shall supervise the implementation of the 
provisions about the special· statute districts. '. 
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The body from Paragraph 2 of this Article 
will report to and instruct all interested parties. 

The Republic of Croatia shall implement 
recommendations given by the body from the 
previous Paragraph. 

In case of dispute about the implementa
tion of the recommendation, a decision from the 
Court for Human Rights shall be asked. 

Article 59 

. The Republic of Croatia shall cooperate 
and seek counsel, directly or through the mixed 
committees, with governments and other institu
tions of interested states for full realization of 
human rights and the rights of the national and 
ethnic communities or minorities. 

VIII. JUDICIAL PROTECTION 

Article 60 

Every citizen of the Republic of Croatia 
can appeal to the Court for Human Rights, after 
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having used all available internal legal remedies in 
cases in the field of human rights and freedoms 
and rights and status of national and ethnic com
munities or minorities which are guaranteed by 
the ConStitution of the Republic of: Croatia," 
international agreements wh ich bound the Repub
lic of Croatia, this Law and other laws which are 
in force in the Republic of Croatia. 

Until the establishment of the Court of 
Human Rights by the convention .between all the 
states created on the territory of former SFR 
Yugoslavia, the Provisional Court of Human 
Rights is hereby established. 

The Provisional Court from the preceding 
Paragraph shall consist of its President and four 
members of high. moral character, who must 
possess the qualifications required for the appoint
ment to high judicial office or be jurisconsult of 
recognized competence. The President and two 
members shall be nominated by the Presidency of 
the European Community from among the ranks 
of citizens of its Member States, and the two 
members shall be nominated by the Parliament of 
the Republic of Croatia from among its own 
nationals. 

Article 61 

Special statute municipalities and districts may 
submit the constitutional complaint to the Consti
tutional Court of the Republic of Croatia if they 
hold that the authorities of the Republic of Croatia 
have, through their acts or activities, violated the 
freedoms and human rights and the rights of 
ethnic and national communities or minorities" 
guaranteed by this Law. 

IX. CRIMINAL Acrs 

Article 62 

Under the criminal code of the Republic 
of Croatia every action, stimulation, organization 

Class: 016-O2l91~1102 
Zagreb. December 4, 1991 

or helping with the action which could endanger 
the existence of certain national and ethnic com
munity or minority, provoke national hatred, be 
conducive to discrimination or putting into an 

_unequal position is forbidden. and punishabl~:·· .... 

X. FINAL PROVISIONS 

Article 63 

Where any general legislation and powers 
are provided by this Constitutional Law or are . 
applied in fields governed by this Law they shall 
not be applied in a manner which will encroach 
upon the essential content of the human rights and 
freedoms and the rights of national and ethnic 
communities or minorities which are protected by 
this Constitutional Law. . 

Article 64 

In compliance with Artic!e 134 of ihe· 
Constitution of the Republic of Croatia and this 
Law, none of the rights which the Republic of 

. Croatia has directly, or as a legal successor of 
former Yugoslavia, taken over or is to take over 
through international agreements (the Osim Agree
ments and""others), will not be altered, annulled 
nor their realization obstructed. 

Article 65 

Subject to reserve of the principles codi
fied by Articles 34 through 38 of the Vienna 
Convention on the Law of Contract of 1949, the 
provisions of this Constitutional Law shall be 
implemented and interpreted in compliance with 
the agreements made with the United Nations 
Organization. 

PARLIAMENT OF TIlE REPUBLIC OF CROATIA (SABOR) 

President or the Chamber 
of Associated Labour 
Ivan Matija 

President 
of the Chamber of Communes 
Luka Bebi6 

President 
of the Socio-Political Chamber 
Vice Vukojevi6 

President or the Sabor 
Zarlco Domljan, D.Se. 

Amended text published in Narodne novine No. 34/92 comprises The Constitutional Law of Human Rights 
and Freedoms and the Rights of National and Ethnic Communities or Minorities in the Republic of Croatia 
published in Narodne-novine No. 65191 and amendments published in Narodne novine No. 27/92 
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oseE Election Report. 5 November 1995 • 1 

1. , , 
" 

These Were the thini muW-party·~entary elections held In CroatIa and only thC':' . '. 
second since 1ndeperult:nce WB.II declan:d In 1991. 'lbJ.s lack of democratic tradition still " .' " 
effected the conduct of the pre-dcctllm and campaign pertcvJs. . , 

The war in the fonnerYugoslavta, lIlcludUlg Crtlatla. dfcctcd the pol1t1ca1 environment. It 
also seemed to effect the manner In which the new electomllaw was passed and the . 
subsequent caDing of elections to the HoWie of RepresentattYes. 

Croatian leg1slation (election law aw1lable in Eng)lsb. from the Secretariat along with 
other leglslat1on) provides sufllclem conditions Cor fI= and fair elections. However. some 
aspects of the law and its appUcation did not meet desired standanls. 

Election day procedures were generally can:!c:d out in an orderly manner and In 
accordance with the law. However. the following is a list of findings that describe aspects 
of Croatian law and certain electoral practices that do not meet the desired standards., , 

• Under the new election law. people of Croatian or1gln liVing ~enuy 
abroad have been gtven the right to apply for cilizcnship. vote and be elected 
to parl1ament. The vast majority (75%) of these persons are citizens of, and 
permanently 1M: In. Bosnia-HerzegovJna. Furthennore, the law reserves 12 
seats In parl1ament for those living pen;naoentl:y abroad. or almost 10 
percent. The Delegation questions the wisdom of not only giving all these 
persons the right to vote. but the unprecedented guarantee of the right to 
elect 12 members to the House of Representatives. 

• The use of a quota system for minority representation. especially Serbian. 
Without the benefit of an accurate census may result in \Ulder
representation and alienation. 

• - The electoral law allows only two observers to monitor polling places: one 
observer from the party In Government and one from all parties outsIde 
Govemment.' Furthermore, the system used fur selecting opposition party 
monitors for the distrtct elect10n commiSsions was flawed, resulting In over
representation ofpolitlca1 parties favorable to the ruling party IHOZJ. 

• Secrecy of voting was not cons~ntly upheld. The majority of polling 
stations were not equipped with proper booths or other arrangements that 
would have ensured prtvacy and secrecy for vottng. Voters belonging to the 
Serbian minority had to ask for a separate ballot in the presence of others. 
v.rhich raised questions about voter anonymity and intimidation. 

• State-owned Croatian Radio-Television !HRn did not fully comply with the 
election law requiring equal time and equal treatment of political parties-
developing rules that allowed for subjective decision-making, In addition. 
=lings agalnst HRT by the Elect10n CommissIon and Constitutional Court 
were not always enforced. 

lH~r. the law aIlcws for more obse:ven to be present at loeo.l elections whlch. when held 
c",,"currently 'WIth national elc:cUona. U5C the same poll1ng places, ThIs was the case In Zagreb for the 
cu=t election cycle. 
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Usts of registered wters were Inaccurate due in part to disloCations caused . 
by the war and the llbeaice of a recent-censua..· 

Although some minor puxeduml'a!ld tecb';, .... J VloJatlolUl were witnessed b;, some polling 
stations, the Delegation believes that a variety of choices bet\wencandicla.tes and points 
of.view were offered, and that the elections were generally combtcted in an orderly and 
free manner. However, pn:-dcctlon flaws maII"ed the overall fafrneea of the el.ectio05. 

-', . - - - - - -.-. 
The Delegation's statement was published on 30 October 1995 (see Annex 3). 

2. DELEGATION 

The Delegation of the OSCE Parliamentary Assemb'Y monitored the elections In Croatia at 
the Invttatlon of the Parliament of the Republlc of Croatia. Upon receipt of the invitation, 
Frank Swaelcn. the President of the OSCE Parliamentary Assembly. at the proposal of 
national delegatlons, appointed the following Delegatlon: 

Are NAESS ..••••.• , .• , •••• Norway, Head of Delegation 
Geroif ANNEMANS ......•.•. Bclg!um 
Patrick H05n:KINT ••.....•. Belgium . 
Josef JEZEK ..........•••• ~ Republlc 
Dalibor MA1ULKA •.•..•••.• ~ Republic 
BJ0rn ELMQUIsr ..•.•.•.••• Denmark 
TItt KABIN .....•.•. • • . . . . . Estonia 
Louis COLOMBANI .......... France 
Jean-Michel FOURGOUS ..... France 
Mattei PORCHER ......•.•.. France 
Olaf FEIDMANN ............ Germany 
Hans RAIDEL ....•..•...••• Germany 
Bjorn Hope GALTUNG ....... Norway 
C1I1l PUCKO .•.•••••••••••• Slovenia 
JoW KOPSE .............. S1avenia 

The Delegation was accompanied by the following members of the International 
Secretariat of OSCE Parliamentary Assembly: 

Penttl VAANANEN .....•••.•. Deputy Secretary General 
Susanne SCHOEDEL •..••.•• AssistaDt 
Chiistopher SHARMAN .••.••. Assistant 

In addition, the following persons Joined the Delegation as advisors and observers: 

Robert HAND .............. Commission on Secur1ty and Cooperation 
in Europe. Washington 

Janice HELWIG ............ Advisor to the United States Delc::gation of 
the OSCE In Vienna 

Elyette LEVY-HEISBOURG ...• France. Advisor to the National Assembly 

Cathy SALAY .............. IntcInat10nal FoWldation for Electoral 
Systems. Washington 

---'-" ...... -<; 

'. 
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3. PRoGRAMME 

The programme for the Delegation of OSCE.Parl1amentar1an wasprepare4ln .. ':' .. 
co~unct1on with the Committee for Foreign AffaIrs of the CroaHan Parl1amcnt (see Annex, . 
2). It included meerlngs with representatives of the Cx-oatIan Parliament, the _ . 
Government. Const1tut1onal Court. Central Elcct10n Commfssfoll, eight political parties or 
coalitIOns, natiOnal mlnOrttfea and the mer!1a 'Ihe Delegation al50 met with 
representatives ofUNHCR. UNPF, ODIHRand the EU. 

4. THE NEW EIECI'ORAL SYsTEM 

The new House of Representatives will CODslrri; of 127 members. Of this total, 28 were 
elected through a maJoritarian system-with one representative coming from each of the 
28 votmg-districts (single constituency list). An additional 80 members were elected 
through the proportional d'Hondt system (&tate list). Also, 12 members were elected from 
voters abroad using the same system (spec1allist). Seven members of ethn1c and national 
minorities were to be elected--four from spec1al d1st:r1cts through a majoritaPan system . 
and three Serbian members from a district composed of the Republic of Croatia.2 

. 

A separate ballot was issued for each list. Whereas ballots for the minority llst were only 
available at a few designated po1ling places, the Serbian ballot was available at all places. 
Voters were able to vote on a maximum of two ballots. one for the state list (SO seats) and 
one for either a district llst (28 seats, single constituency), a minority list (only at 
designated polling p1a.ces1 or the Serbian list. Members of the diaapora (voters abroad) 
could only vote for the d1aspora list. 

OppositiOn parties were unsuccessfulln their attempts to amend the new law which sets 
aside 12 seats for Croatians permanently Il.V1ng abroad. or nearly 10% of the House of 
Representatives. 

No11linition and RegIstration of CamUdates and Party T Isis 

Nomin£lt1ons b!J Individuals 
In order for voters or groups of voters. who were not organl2ed as political parties to 
nominate and regtater candidates for the parliament. they had to collect 400 signatures . 
for .. ingle-member districts. These: candidates could not be m=bers of political parties. 
To propose a state list, at least 5.000 signatures were necessary for a valid candidacy. 
County lists and spedallists required 500 8ignatureS. Voters could only support one 
candidate, one state list. special list and coUnty Ust. 

NominatiDns b!J Politlcal Parties 
Political parties propo5Cd candidatC5 for representatives and their deputies in the manner 
enVisaged by their statutes or by a special decision passed on the basis of their statutes. 

2If the representation of ethnic and naHooa. communities or minorities is not a.chieved. the 
total number of reprcsentatl\-e.. will be Increa.oed by one place In order to achieve representa Uon. The 
member of the certaln =unlty or mtnority wb.o "Wall .. c:=d1date but not elected an the state llst 
which =elved the most vote •• ~ be conslderm an elected Te~ntattve. ArtIcle 5&. CroaUan 
ElecUon Law. 

., -
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DeadHnefor Regtstratlon . '. 
The stgDatures had to be co11ected w1th1n14daya of the announcement of the eJectloQa 
and candidates must haw pubmttt.ed a vatfted statement accepting the candidacy. ;", 

. . . . - - -. , . - '. . -. - - - '.~ 

DeadIfM Jbr CertIjfI::Dtlt1 . . 
Authortzecl dJstl1ct eJecHon mmm'pstona were required to p"bHsb • within 48 hours of the 
deadline for regIstc:dDg candldah:e. a list of candidates for' their votlDg unit III. an da.tIy 
newspapers and on Croattan RadJo..TeIeriaIoD. The Ccutnd E1ect1oil CommIssion (CEC) 
was responsible for pUblishing all other candidate !lata Wlthin 48 hours (except county 
lists far the Upper HoUfJC). Teatlmoll¥ Indtratc<.1 that to a Ilmtted extent some l1sts were 
not avatlable by the deac!Jlne. 

Resolution of Complamts and Dfspytso 
From testlmc>!lf gathered, the pre-elecUon camplaint procesa ran smoothly and falrly. All 
part1es_~ able to register tbefr canrfldate8 and party lists With little or no probleJl!: 

Defining Constituencies and Voter Re!!1strntlon 
The republic was divided into 28 electoral districts, had 6,684 polling places and 
8,631,248 million registered voters. For the 460.000 voters abroad, there were a total of 
239 polling places In 42 countrles (312.000 voters end 96 polling places were in BOsnla
Herzegovina). 

All local electlon commissions were reqWred to publish and communicate to the CEC the 
voter lists by voting unit not lata than fiVl: days before the election. This was 
accomplished III. most cases. 

Canmafgrrtng 
Parties vigorously campeJgned through demonstrat1ons and rallies and numerous prlIlted 
mater1als. Provisions III. the electlon law guanmteed candidates and parties equal access 
to and treatment by the atate-owned media (CmaHan Rad1o-Telt:vision. HKI). However. 
the Delegation found that HRI' did not fully comply with the election law. coverlng the 
ruItng party much more frequently. and developing rules that allowed for subjective 
decision-making on moral content. etc. (see Media section 5.2). 

The Delegation noted that the ruling party apparently Ignored eJection laws by having 
military personnelln uniform at party functions and in adVl:rt1sing. No campaigning was . 
legally allowed from midnight the day before the electlon. 

Campaign Ftnance 
Accusations were made: that the Pres1dent of the Republlc of Croatia and others of the 
ruling party used state funds for travel, mailings and other activities that really 
constituted campaJgntng for the HDZ in the elections. If true. combined With the 
appanmt ability to ensure maximized broadcast; coverage for their campeJgn. this would 
be a seI10us flaw in the electlon. However, the OSCE Parllamentary delegation was not 
able to confirm these accusations. 

It is Wlfortunate that there is not suftlcient transparency in campaign financing and 
c:xpenditures to cIar1Cy the sttuetlon. 

Voting Procedures 
Voting was conducted at polling places. each ofwhlch was given an identification 
number. Po1ling stations were open from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm. Five days before the 
elections. at the latest, the CEC was required to announce which polling places had been 

. -:-; . : 
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set up for voters abroad w1th a riotal1on onwbich 'VOters w:IIl'VOte at a part1cular phice; . 
whIle-Ule d1strtd: election c:omm'sslODS were to do th1s for tbc terntory of tbe:Repub1ic of 
Croatia. In moat caaea this was. earrledout: - " 

voter. wUh. ~I SInh" _ 
VotcrrJ 1u. the anucd fim:es ~ to 'VOte at polling places determtned by the MInister of 
AdmInIatration at the propoaal of the MInister of Defense. Sea and rtver boat crews and 
mernbere of the merchant mar1Dea who were outa1de the borders of Croatia 'VOted at 
places detennlned by the MInIster of MarttIme Aff'aJra. Prisoners (voters in custody) voted 
at p1acea tWenglry:d by the Minister of Juat1cc. . 

1ncattm1. Polltng Sttes 
According to the law, voting places were determIDed with consideration to the number of 
votera, to distance. and in such away that the number of voters at a poll1ng place 
alloca~ ~tIng with01,lt d!filculty durlng the time allocated. 

PaTty Observers 
The new law amends the provisions regardiIlg the partlctpatloD of domestic DOn-~ . 
observers and pol1tkal party pollwatchers. Previously each party could send an ob6ervei . 
to the regional and national election commissioD.8 and poJUng places. For the current 
electloD.8. the party In government (majority party) is allowed one observer and all the 
opposrt1on parties combined are allowed one obcierver. both of whom will partic:lpate in 
the work of the election commissions and polling commlttees. 

BaUots 
The law states that the ballot shall be filled out such that the Dumber before the name of 
the candidate. or the name of the state I1st, speclall1st or county 11st, for which the vote Is 
being caat shall be c1rcled. Ballots In which It was indisputable who the voter selected 
were considered valid. 

Incomplete and WlC1ear ballots on which it was not possible to ten with certainty which 
candidate or party I1st a voter selected, were cons1dered invalid. Ballots with multiple . 
selections were also considered lnva11d. 

VolEr Not:lJl=iinn. 
In both 1990 and 1992. notices were made to voters prior to the electl0D.8 in Zagreb. 
notifying them of their presence on voter I1sts and the site of their po1l1ng place. Although 
not required by law. many voters were expecting this form of notification, however. this 
process did not take place. 

YalidifN of Elections 
There is no mIn1mum threshold of voters required In the Croatian electlon law for an 
election to be declared legally valId. Candidate5 for the maJoritarian system needed tD 
receive a relative majority. 

State lists of poUtical part1eI!I or state I1sts of Independents which received less than five 
percent of the votes at the election did not quaIlfy to take part in the division of 
representative seats. In addition. state I1sts of two political parties oX' two-party coalit1on 
I1sts needed eight percent of the VQtel5 or more to qualify. Finall:y. state I1sts of three or 
more political parties or coaI1tion lists of three or more parties needed 11 % of the votes or 
more to quallfy tD take part In the division of representative seats. S Sim1Iar thresholds 

'ArtIcle 24. Law on J!lectjms oj RepresenlatWeS 10 the ParlIament qf the ReptibItc of Croatia 

.. - ~., .. -.' .. -_. " .. ,' ..••.• -.; ",_.".---.,.. ·7·q.,...·- .. ~--··- -. -.• ~---•• --- ..... - •..•.••... ---... ----:;~ . 
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exist for the diaspOIa special list ami because of tbfs; the ruling party (HDZ) received an 
12 seaiiis (see Anmcr: 4). . . . .... 

5. EIECItON OBSERVA'ltONS 

Of the total numherofreglBtered votere. 2,498,186 actl!8Uyvot.ed: a turnout of 68.8%. 
'llIe number or IImI11d ballots Cor state I1sts was 82.592 (3.3%). or the dIaspora vote 
~ters abroed). 108.164 'VOta:l or 23.5% with 1.577 fnvalld ballots (1.5%). 

A total of 1.433 candidates, lDcludIJJg candidates llated on 14 state lists and seven special 
llat8. plus candidates l"I111Dl1lg in the 28 constJtuenc:1es and five special minority 
eonstituenc:1es. stood for electton OD October 29. 

Serbian voters 
The ballot for the Serbian candIdates was separate. and Serbian voters had the posslliillty . 
to choose either the state list and the llat for the directly elected district candidates. or 
the state llst and the SerbIan list. Voters had to decide this in the presence of others; . 
which rafsed questJons about the anonymity of the vOte. 

Election Commissions 
There were three pr1maIy bodlcs that canicd out the elections In Croatia: the CeDtral 
Election CommIssion or the Republic of Croatia (CEC). the election coIIlInissions of the 
voting units (district election commfMions) and the voting boards in the polling stations. 

The CEC appointed members of the other election commissions and made rules for their 
working. among other tbfngg. 

The district electlon commission determined polling places and appointed the voting 
boards. who had to be present at the poll1ng place the entire time the voting took place. 
The voting board con5isted of a ehaJrperson and two members who each had a deputy. 

Selection q{ Party Observen; 
For these elections. two party observers were anowed to mOnitor polling stations. They 
could participate In the work of the voting boards. but were not voting members. In the 
pI'C-i!leetlon pertod. much attention was focused on the way the party observers were 
se1ect.cd. Aecording to the law. one observer represents the ruling party (HDZ). and the 
other observer Is deter:m.lned by a consensuS of the opposition parties In the Parliament. 
Ho~. this choice had to be made by drawing because the Croatian Party of RIghts 
(HSp) did Dot accept the proposals of the other parties. Finally. because of the manner In 
which the drawing was held. the HSP WIlD 15 out or the 28 observers to the district 
election camm! Mions, which the other parties protested to no avail.' 

LI.ke on district level. at the precInc:t poI.Ung statfDns one out of the two observers was a 
member oC the HDZ. and the other was selected by consensus of the opposition parties or 
by lot. Problems with the selection process of these observers was the same as for the 
district observt:rs. 

'Addltlonal emnpla1nbl-... made that more party obs= were allowed for local elections. 
than were allow..d (ar the "aHan.1 election. Eleetton omdals cIid not prOYfde a sulllcfent answer fur 
the dlscrepancr. 

- ."... '~ - . - .,.. ".- .. ".! 
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The: Mn"a _. . 
AlthOO5b private mecJ!a eutapxJ.iee edst m eroaua.. the state-owned Croatian Radio
TeleYis10n tHKll and state-owned preas are the dominant news I!IO~. Independent 
mMIa was often. stretclled tbtn tzymg to C09a'the vast amIJ of polWca1 funct1ons. and for 
the DelegaHon It seemed to be dlfflNJlt to get Into touch With them. A mectIDg ~ the 
preas. which was olgBp1zM by government authorWea. was attended overwbelm1ngl:y by 
people repI e •• tlng etate-owned media. 

PrtntMedIa 
The govemm.ent baa controlling lDteteat in two of four da1ly DCWSPapers and some 
wcckllcs. Statc-owned medfa was generally favorable or government pol1cy. and or the 
niling part;y. The Delegation did not hear tcst:ImoIIY that Independent media outlets were 
being harassed. 

ndeufsion arid Radfo 
NatIoIiiil television and radlo arc state owned and controlled. Telev1s1on consists of four 
state channels (including one satellite channel). The authority in charge of the state 
network, HKl'. had decided to allow each party partidpating In the election one hour of 
free time. 

However. for that one hour of ~ time. HRr prepared 17 questions to ask of each party 
by a moderator. The parties could not alter the format and had to respond to those " 
questions without being able to develop their own agenda and methods of presenting 
their polk:y preferences. Representatives of dlfferent parties compla1ned that the 
questions pointed to the successes of the ruling party instead of the programmes of each 
party.- . 

Furthermore, HRr set up Ita own ru1es and resCl'Vl:d Cor It8clf the right to reject 
advertisements/Cor some parties because ofm1nor problems or because of amoral content. 
The DeJP9uon heard numerous complaints abOut the delayed broadcasting of opposition 
1V colIlJJlerda.\s. and In some instances outrtght censorship. 

In regard to Iadio. similar situations occurred. TesttmOIlY was given that the 
broadcasting of opposition commercials were delayed. In 50IDe Instances edited by HRT 
before being alred. Even after the parties Involved appealed to the Constitutional Court 
and rece1ved favorable rulings. HRT failed in some Instances to comply. 

Obsgyatlons at Pollfng Stations 
On election day the OSCE ParlIamentaly Delegation d1v1dcd Into seven groups which 
visited more than 100 polling stations. These were located in half of the 28 single
member districts (see Annex 1). One group observed the voting In Bosnfa-Herzegovtna. 
specifically In the Western Henegovin1an region. Entering Bosnian territory near Livtno. 
the group travelled to Tomlslavgrad. PQsusje and Mostar. before returning to Croatia near 
[motsld. Most monitors arrived at the polling stations prior to commencement. and 
observed the opening procedures. Members of the Delegation were also present at the 
closing of polling stations. monitoring the closing procedures and the counting oC votes. 

The Delegation found that the election authorities generally performed their duty in an 
efildent and orderly manner. In most polling stationa the practical arrangements were 
satisfactory and In accordance with the law: good order was maintained. voting board 

"nIc Delcgatlon made aevctal requests for coplea of thcac qucstlons and was assured of their 
delivery. however. at the lime of this report. thc 11st of questions had not been received. 

-:- . .. " 
L--____________________________________ _ 
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members were clearly vIalble aDd aOO'M"INe, baDot papers were available and the ballot 
bo II 3 -'ae properly sealed lind guarded.. Howevs', In IIOIDC Instances these were sealed 
wttbouUhe Pl""W'nce of observus beeaulle IIOIDC pn!1Jng etatloDe opened before the ..... 
schedUled time; or because dcimcsUc JDODJ.tms wu-e Dot aware-at thelrrlghts to observe 
this pxOCCM. . 

Voters lCCOdved two ballots in most cne, A white baDot for state party Usts and a green 
ballot for dI&trlct candIdates. Members of the SerbIan ~ could request a SeIbIan 
candidate ballot that was pink, or If they c:bosc DOt to wtc for their minority candidates, 
but for the single c:omtitucm:y district list Instead, they could aIgIi a document stattng 
this and they recetved a special certtficate from. the voting board wh1ch allowed them to 
vote for the dfstrtct list. In spedal voting stations for etlm1c and national minorities, 
mfnorlty votcni could also choose bctweeu the d1strIct list and the minority Ust by 
fo1low1ng the same poIoccss dC8Crlbed abo\>'C. Voters from abroad were ISsued one ~t 
for the ]2 ~pi'esentatlye8 of the diaspora.. 

The Delegation, however, obaerved some irregularities and breaches of proper p..rocedures: 

Secrecy qf the Vot.l -- In the majority of the polling stations the secrecy of thci· .. 
vote was not guaranteed. Partitions were not set up properly or were missing. In 
some p~ the voting places were crowded, 80 that those present found it . 
d1fftcult. If not Imposs1blc, to vote anoIJYmous~. Some voters, apparently membeis 
of the same famlly, were WItnessed marldng their ballots together without being 
coerced by anyone. Espedal~ in Knln. the voting procedure was disorganized. 

Registration Lists - The Delegation found that voting lists were in many cases 
inaccurate, due In part to dlslocattons l'8.Ilsed by the war and the absence of a 
recent census. In the furmerty occupied areas, voUng l1sts would have several 
thousand voters who did not live In the prednr:ts and where less than 50 people 
voted. According to the CEC. thIS was CBmrod because no names were allowed to 
be purged from the lists of permanent residents unless the residents themselves 
changed the status ofthe1r l'e$idency. Voting 1I8ta at other stations were . 
80methnes incomplete. However. govunment offices were open to allow voters to 
receive certtftcation to vote on election day. 

party ObsenlerS - The majority of the party observers were members of the 
ruling party HDZ.' Furthermore. it appeared that more than one observer from the· 
HDZ was present in some polJJ.ng stations, although the election law did not 
prOvide fur this.' The observers on behalf of the opposWon often showed up for a 
short time and then left. sometimes because they had to cover several voting 
places. 

Countingofyotes 
The Delegation o~ the closing and vote counting procedures in several polling 
stations. No Irregularities were observed. 

'The OSCE Parllamenta:y Assembly team traveWng In Bosnla-HenzgOYlna d1acovered ""0 
party observers at the paWng stations. opposltlan or m&jOl1ty. although some poIUn.g etatlon.s eaid 
they wen: CODlacted by opposition represcntal1vca who .lmply did not show up. 

'1bIs may be a resuh of elections to the city COWtdl being held cODcurrently. and In many 
eases &bartng the same polling etaUon. . 

• ' •••• - .••• - • '<":' .-- •...... -_.- :'11" .. -"--{7'" ---- _. . 
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6'J~EC0MMENDA11ONS 

The eJectIon predmntnantl,y met the pea ,nd!tfcma fOr flee and fair. eJections. CWzens had 
adequate opportunII;y to part!c:lpate In the pollUcal process 'l1lcre Is hope that the peace' , . 
pooesa will help CfoatIa fl'c:ceed m furlber aec:wmg am! p 5: ~VIDg normal eondit:Ion$ 
for parHamentary cfemoc:racy. In order to :Improve the ahortcomfngs of these electfons. 
the following recommendatkme are suggested by the Del~"on: 

1) QrnaUan yoters Alnwd - The DeIegatIon.feels that the Uberal citizenship policy. 
espec(ally In. regard to persons Ifvtng pennanentIy In. BosnIa,·Herzegol}/na, and the quota of 
seats reservedjor these per SOliS In the House of~. should be re-eva1uated. 
by the /egfslature. 

2) Mlnort\.YRew",,*,t1on - The Govei'U'ifiJatshould.under1xJJoe a census as soon as, 
possible fA.onier to devtse a more eqllttnble and less Cl1'bUTary policy for the repi esentation 
ofmlnDrllyc:itlUns. espedall'j Serbian. 

3) HTtp - Conoeming the pre-e1ectIon period. the stat8-0umed Croatian RadJo-Tel2ufsiDn· . . 
shDuld guard. its impartiality and provide equal opporlvnilyfor an parties to present.their 
programmes. 

4) ComplaInt pmre'9 -- The appeals procedure seemed tojUnctton in accordm1ce with the 
law, however. there needs it) be an ~ way it) ezYixce the rulIngS qfthe CEC and the 
Const1tutiDna1. Court. 

'5) voter Beglstr;Yinn - A census or other rnechan1sm should be Implemented to ensure the 
accuracy of uoler registration /isis. 

6) voting Rre$ - voting boards should be setup in such a manner that an parties in the 
Saber are repre5eTlted. nus change would help to avoid over irIjI.wmce on the votiJ'lg 
process by a slngl2 party. The Dei.egat1Dn recommends a W1.deT presence of political 
parties. flurn the opposttiDn in parlfcu1ar. to reinforce public cor\fideru:e in the eledton 
process. The Delegation would also reconmend that alI parlies take advantage of any 
opportunity to partfdpaJs In the moniJIJrlng pi uc:ess. 

7) Sq;rSCy ofths vote --The sececy of the vote should be ensured in the poUtng stattons. 
Thls could be done by setting up booths. or at least partitions. in" manner which allows 
the uoters to vote without being obseroed by others. 

8) CAmruolgn F!nanoc -- Clear standard.s for tc.mpafgnjinDru;ing and reporting of 
expenditures should be adopted. 

9) Notification for voters -- Even though not required by law, it would be desirable for 
uoters to receive not1.ftcat.Wn of when and where electfons will take place and the cwrent 
status of their registraJ:Jcn. Alitwugh this fnjonnatiDn was publicized. some cfttzens were 
expecting nDtjficaiiDn by mall. 

: '. '" ,-- " .~ ',,":" . 
.~ 

AreNaess 
Head of Delegation 

.• ' ",-'- ',' ... :.!'-. 
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Annex-l -. 

EI-EC'l10N DAY_ 

On Sunday, 29 October the DeleptfmJ. of the OSCE ParlIamentmy Asaembly wu divided 
into the follow1ng groups. WYClIIIg dJfI'e&eut n-gtODS of the Republic of CroatIa and polllng 
stations lD Bosn!a-Herzegovma. 

Group 1 ••• Zagreb. SJ&ak. Pdr!qIc 

PatrIck HOS'lEKINT ••••••••• BelgI.um 
DaUbor MA1ULKA •••••••• ,. Czech Repnblfc 
Bjem ELMQUISl" .•••••••••• Denmark 
Are NAESS . . • . . . . • • . • • . ••• NOIWIIJ, Head of Delegation 
PeBtt1 v.AANANEN . . • • • • • • • • • International Secretariat 

Group 2 ••• Rijeka Area 

ntt KABIN' ................ Ea"ton1a 
Job:f KOPSE .••........•.. Slovenia. 

Group 3 •.• RijekaArea 

Marcel PORCHER ......•...• France 
E1yctte lEVY-HElSBOURG .... France, Advisor to the National Assembly 

Group 4 ••• Spl1t. Sibcnlk, Knln Area 

Gerolf ANNEMANS ••••.••••• Belglum 
Jose! JEZEK •••••••••••••• Czech Republlc: 
CIrll PUCKO ............... Sloven1a. 
SiJsanne SCHOEDEL ...•.... International Secretarlat 

GroupJi ... Split Area 

Olaf FEIDMA.NN •••••••••••• Germany 

Group 6 ••. Osijek Area 

Louis COLOMBANI •••..••••• France 
Jean-Michel FOURGOUS ..... France 
Hans RAmEL ......•..•.••• Germany 
Chris SHARMAN •••••••••••• Intemational Secretariat 

Group 7 ..• Bosnla-HeIzegovfna Area. 

BjOrn Hope GAI.:nJNG •.••••• Norway 
Robert HAND •••••.•.•••••• United States (Helsinki Commission) 
Janice HELWIG •.•.•...•... United States (Helsinkt Commission) 

" ,~~-. -"', -.-.; ...... :~' ...... - ~. :" 
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.Annex 2 

_ _ - ELECllON MONITORING PROGRAMME _ 
DELEGATION OF 1HE OSCE P.ARLIAMENTARY ASSEMBLY

REPUBUC OF CROATIA (ocroBER 26 ;.. 30. 1995) > 

Thursday. October 26 

Afternoon 

18:15 

20:00 -

22:00 

Friday. October 27 

Arrlval of the Delegation In Zagreb. CroatIa 

MeetIng with representattvee of the AnUWar Campa1gD. of Croatia8 

ReceptIon bosted by the Speaker of the Parliament of the RepUblic. 
cif Croatia. Dr. Nec!l~ko M!b8DOvIC. Hotel Esplanade. -

Meeting of the Delegation. Hotel Esplanade. 

09:00 MeetiDg with representat.lVe of the ElectDral CommIssion of the 
Republ1c of Croatia: Ml'. Jakob MletlC, Deputy Chairman, Ml'. 
Branko HrvatIn, responsible for Intema.t1onal relations. 

10;00 Mcetmgwith I"Cplesentattvca of the Constitutional Court of the 
Republic of Croatia. Ml'. Jadraclw Cml6, President of the 
ConstItutional Court, Ml'. Mea MaU!1t and Ml'. Mr. Ivan Mal"ijan 
Sever1nac. Judges at the Constitutional Court. Information on the 
Constitution, the eIectorallaw and the authority of the Court. 

11:30 - 12:30 Separate meetings with representatlve8 of the following politlcal 
parties: 

Hvratsld Nezavisnt DemDkrat1 (Croatfan Independent Dernoa-ats): 
StipeM~ 
AkcfJa SocIa1demolcratn Hrvt.d:ske {Socfal Democmttc Actfon of 
Croa11oJ: Dragutln PaJa!!ek, Ivan Slber. 

13:30 Meeting with Mr. Botidar Petrai!, Head of the Delegation of the 
ParUament of the RepUblic of Croatia to the Parliamentaxy Assembly 
of the OSCE. 

15;00 Briefing on the electoral regulations by Mr. Gerald Mitchell, 
Coordinator for the ODnm In Croatia. 

16;00 Briefing on the Human RIghts situation by Mr. Pierre Jambor. Chlef 
of MissIon for Croatia for the UNHCR, and Mr. Gonzalo Vargas 
Uosa. External Relations Officer for the UNHCR 

• Attended by Robert Hand and Chtls Sharman 

~ ... ,,' ..... "--~.';:r---~' --'--~-'-;.''''''''''' 
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17:00 

18:00 

19:00 

20:00 

./ 
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. Brleftngon the mUltaty ath,pHrm In Croatia by representativeS of . 
the Ailalysss and AlBCliBlDmfUD1t of the UN Peace FotteS • 

~. " 

, -
. MeetiDg With xr;pr I.tattvea of tbe maHt!nn of the Hrvatska 

Seyt:llktl. SIron1a1 (Q"oattanPeasant ParluJ. the Istwsld Demokratsld 
Sabor tlsU1anDen ..... c:dfc~. the HrvabJkQ.Narodna. Stmnka 
(CroatIan f'egp/s'5.F\::1rlt.1l. the HrtJatskaKrltans1cnDemokratska 
Unga. (Croattan CIu1sttan Demrx:ratt.c Uritord and the Slauansko
l3arruJ/ska Hm:Jts1cn stTUn1cD (Owttan l'art!I of SIavortia and 
l3arruJ/cq: lllJa Ruman (HKDtJ). &d"u'r Cerovac [HKDtJ). NebojAa 
KohanJViC: (HNS).IvanJurJ& (HNS) and Mar:lnAndI1Jallevt6 (HNSj, 

Meet1ngwUh lepI s=tattva oftbc presa. 

Meeting with representatives of minority communities: Bosko -
PetroV1~ Independent Serbian Party; Radavan Vukelll:. Serbian 
Peoples Party; VId Bogdan (Rama). 

Saturday. October 28 

09:00· 12:30 Separate meetings With representatives of the following political 
parties: 

13:30 

14:30 

19:00 

SundaL October 29 

Hrvatska DemoIa'ats1cn Zqfedntca (CroatIan Democratic thlion); Marlo 
Jelulill:. TomJslav Kru~ 
Hrvatska Stranka Prava. (CroatIan PtITty qf Rights): Boris Kandare. 
Hrvatska Socgalno-Uberalna Stmnka (Croatian Socfal-Uberal PtITty): 
Bo1.e Kovafev.i~ HrvoJe Kraljevt~ Jozo Rados. ' 
SocgaIdemDkrats1cn Partfja. Hrvatske (Socia1democraI: PtITty of 
Croatia): Ra.tko MarlBC. Mann ~ 

Meeting With the VIce-President of the Government. Minister of 
Justice. Davorln M1akar. 

Mcet1Dg with rep' ~sentatlve8 of the Council of Europe MonitorlIlg 
Mission in Croatia.. 

MeetiJJg with representatiYes of the press. 

07;00· 19:00 Election Day. monitoring of polling stations throughout the country 
(see Annex: 1). 

22:00 Meeting of the Delegatlon, Hotel Esplanade. 

Monday. October SO 

08:00 Meeting of the Delegation, Hotel EsplaDade. 

10:00 Press Conference. 
Departure. 

• '.' I '.' • '. ." ." ~- •••• t.,' . ", . . -~. :-. "- . ...... , .' .. -..-' -.~ 
'. . ,~. 
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Annex: 3 
';';'.'" 30 October-l995 

:.' '. 

PRESS RELEASE.· 

. A Delega.t1on of the oseE I'arllamentaIy As!ICTTJhly momtoral Elections In Croatia on 29 
October 1995 at the invitation of the Croatian Parltammt. 1be Delegation concludes that 
Croatian law provides the cWzens with sufficient condttkma for free and fair el.ecttons. 
C1tizens ha~ adequate opportunlty to parttctpate In the pnlltfc:al process. 

However. the Delegation feels that the manner in whfcl1 the CmaHansltving abroad _ 
participate In the electione and their repreS'Dhrtlon in the Dew ParHament are both reasonS 
for concern. -rbe Delegation also feels that In the absence of a census adequate 
representation for national mfnorit1es. including the Serbian minority, may not be aChieved . 

In addition, the Delegation feels that the state owned medta did not cover the campaign lri an· 
impartial manner. Although the Constitutional Court appeared to rule fairly on complalnts In 
such matters. these rulings were not always enforced. or were delayed. . 

Election authorities. in particular the nffldals In the polling stat1ons. appeared to perfonn 
their duties In an efficient and orderl,y manner. The Delegation feels. however, that the 
secrecy of the vote was not consistently guaranteed In addition. the fact that the ballot for 
the Serbian candidates was separate, and voters had to choose In the presence of others •. 
both raise concern about voter anouymity. 

It would have been desirable for a larger representat10n of pollt1cal parties at all levels of the 
electoral process, including the composition ofvotlng boards and monitoring activities. 

On 27 arut.28 October the DelegatIon met With representa.t1vcs of the Croatian Parllament. 
the Government, Constitutional Court. Cenb'al ElectIon CmnmilSSi'ln, elght political parties or 
coalitions. national minorities and the media The Delegation also met with representatives 
of the UNHCR. UNPF. ODlHR and the EO. On 29 October members of the Delegat10n visIted 
more than 100 polling stations In several parts of Croatia. Including Zagreb, Split, Knin. 
Osgek. RJ.jeka, Sisak. and Petrlnje. They also vtsited seven polling stat10ns In Bosnlan cities •. 
including Mostar. 

The Delegat1on. led by Mr. Are Naess. Member of the Norwegian Par\lament, Included 14 
parllamentartans from eight countries: Belgium, Czech Republic. Denmark, Estonia, France. 
Germany. Norway and Slovenia. 

The Delegation Is aware that the war In the former Yugoslavia. Including Croatia, affected the 
polltlcal environment of the elections. With this In mind. the DelegatiOn WIshes every success 
to the newly elected Parliament and the Croatian Government in promoting peace in the 
reglon In order to create normal conditions for the consolidatiOn of parliamentary democracy. 

The Delegation w:\lIlssue Its conclusions and recommendations in a detailed report shortly. 

Further Infoxmation can be obtained from the Internat10nal Secretariat In Copenhagen by 
contacting Deputy Secretary General of the OSCE Parliamentary Assembly Penttl VMnAnen. 
Ms. Susanne Schoedel. or Mr. ChrIs Sharman. 

..... ' --...... "', i . ...,. .•.. -.'-' .. ~ .. • ··,P~~' 'r,' ',. ' .... -.-.' ...•• : ...••• ;. - "' •. -.~."-~".'" 
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Annex: 4 
.;t.:: ElectIon ResUlts' . ,,'. 

UNOFFiCIAL RESlIL'm EDB THE STA'm USTS (2 November 19951 
N"Hettm Yma Pei,:c,.tae Tptal s.m, 

CroBtian Democrat1c Cc:mmUD11¥ (lIDZI 1.092,1102 43.23 42 

CoaJU:fm-
Croatian Peasants· Party!HSSJ. lstdan 

Democral1c Assembly (IDS). CtoatIan 440.797 llU5 16 
People'. Party (HNS), CroatIan ChrIstIan 
Demoaatle Uman (HKDtJ) and CroatIan 

Party of SJavtmla ami Baranja (SBHS) 

Croatian Sodal-Uberal Party (HSLS) ~79,059 11.55 10 

Soc:!al Democratic Party of Croa.Ua (SDP) 215,486 8.92 7 

CroatIan Party of Rlghts (HSP) 120.957 5.01 4 

Social Democratic Union or Croatia (SDU) 78.159 3.24 0 

CroatIan Independent Democrats (HND) 72.522 3.00 0 

Soc:!al Democratic ActIon of Croatia !ASH) 40.297 1.67 0 

CroatIan Party of Rights 1861 (HSP - 1861) 31.497 1.30 0 

CrQatian Chrtstlan Democratic Party (HKDS) 17.051 0.71 0 

CrQatian Natural Law Party (HSNZ) 7.982 0.83 0 

Croatian Conservative Party [HKSJ 7.306 0.30 0 

Independent Party of Rights (NSP) 6,603 0.27 0 

Doo.tovinska Gradanska Stranka (DOS) 5.376 0.22 0 

Ilm!l 2.415.594 10000 all 

UNOFFICIAL RESQLTS IDR THE SEEQIAL LISTS (2 November 1~51 
AfflUaNm Y2ta. Pe:t~n~ ~ 

Croatian Democratic CommUD1ty (lIDZ) 95.919 
, 

89.99 12 

Croatian Party of RIghts (HSP) 3.861 3.62 0 

Uman of Homeland ami DIaspara 3.226 3.03 0 

Croatian Party of Rights 1861 (HSP - 1861) 1.554 1.46 0 

Soc::ial Democratic Action of Croatia (ASH) 1.171 1.10 0 

Croatian ChristIan Democratic Party (HKDS) 640 0.60 0 

DomoYlnska GradanskIl Stranka (DGS) 216 0.20 0 

l:lm!! 1OO,58Z loo,gO 12 

An,c final n:eulta will be lI'Ieb.aded In the final report. 'Ib.ese were the latest resulta available. 
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" 
- TB& QUESTIONS POT ON CROA.TIAIi TJCI.&VL'>ION .• (C2WA'IlAN 
IW)IO) TO TIm REPJmSEm'A'J1VES OF 11m STATE TlCKEIS" AT 
THE ELECJlON FOR THB HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF TH& 
pA.RLJ.UmNT 

I INTRODUc..."ON AND PRESENTATION OF THE CANDIDATES - 10 
mfmdes 

- Jt-THE POImCAL. £CONOMIC. SOCIAL AND CULTURAL LIFE OF 
1"H1.: I(ltPUBLlC OF CROATIA • 40 mlnu1r8 

1. How. accordfDg tD your evaluation. hail ,our JIZ11 (party malltlOn. or 
part,y that ha:J ~ tcrward a joint stam "tk:ket With other parties) 
conlIfbqtcd tD tile tn,-.M1nl up and ~l!$bfng of the CreaM"n state 
in "the zw,rInd IIInr.e the last elect!O!! held..,Jn 1992 un iDday? 

2. hi. your oplnlO!!., wblclI. facInr pred.om1natr.rI In the llbemt10n of the 
ocx:upicc1 ~ by ()penI.tkma "'F1ash- and ""Storm". the pellHca! 

IX" lhc mDllafl' 1mJm? How do you ~ the Impoct of the 
lIbera1lon of the oecuptcd II!I::r11m1cs by 0paa1l0mi "'Flash" and 
""SfDcm" 0tI the dahUizatiM of tile nvI".rR1\ pnIltlCal. and economu: W'I: 
of the Sbte? 

3. What. in )OUr op'nkm, .ahcmlAi be dmJc to eb:=gthen Nrther the 
Inu:rnannna ! pnstlf'Ul of Ihc: &pubUc of CrOIIiia • what are your 
suggesu~., 

4. How YiOlUc1 :you. oompletle ~ r.-~ 01 the rP.m~lnlng nr.cupled 
iI:rriJmiaI of tho Re}NbIlo of ~? 

5. What. mcasuccs" aboold be 1DIIiatakm to bring about the 
Tr.Cm1StructIaD of the country anel the n:tmn of d1:."p1aced pcr ..... ua to 
thcJ:r bomec? 

S. How wOuld )'OUr JIIIIV. If it ~ in char~ of the government., solve 
CXXMlOi1IIc ~ (~ the Atabll1ty 01 tho Imna. etc.) and sooi.;al 

:ISSUeS? 
7. WhAt would you dn ID campleu: IIH: pUlCess of ttle transfbrmanou of 

ownenhtp aDd of prtvaHzaftan. and what are yrJIlr Vlf!WR on 
dcnatione"totfon? 

8. What mcaswca. II!. JCNr op1DJou. can be undcrlakx:n to attract farcIgtI 
c;!pilaJ for the deveklplDfIlt of tile RepubUc or Cwa1.Ja? 

9. WJW: does your l"'rIy l"'lgI'amme offer for the promotiOn of SCieIlce. 
the arts, em'MUon aDd. sport? 

EngJl.Bh translation provlded by the Committee 01 Foreign AIraJr. IHOuse 01 Representatives). 

". -. '" .. ' -" .',. . .............. . , " .... - - ... '.~ 
.~. ;"::.~.:: .. . 
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......... 

CII'Atla? 

11..Bow caD dcmographlc l'eIlewal best be Implemented? 
12.What should be the stat". of naHona' mIDcritics In the Rcpubllc of 

CroatIa? 

IS.What are your cnmmmfB OD tile stb'aUnQ bI Bosri1a and Hcr:zegovJna.. 
the atablS of file FcctcratloD ADd the fa1ure. confederatfml between 
Croatia and BosnIa and ~ 

14.How do you see the NWe awl what are the prospects for the 
_ development of the Croatian ~ 

m F1NAL ADDRESS ro nm PUBLIC - 10 minutes 

P.s. SPECIAL QUESTION FOR CANDIDATES IN THE CONSItIUENCIES. 

1. What is your parf;y's a±t1t11de toward local prob1ems and h~do you 
propose to solve them? 

P.S. SPECIAL QUESTION FOR CANDIDATES OF NATIONAL 
MINORITIES IN THE SPECIAL CONSTITUENCIES 

1. How saf1ded are you with the s1atus at your naUona! minori1f in 
the Rcpubllc of CroatIa, ami what are your suggestiOns and 

-pos$'bilit1es? 

_. ,-' • ~. __ r_ " __ , ._~. • ? ,-, ',.". -. . ' .. ~. .~'" 
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